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Symbols of Early Ame rican Gravestones 
As we look at the symbols on the gravestones of our earlv America n 
ancestors, one can have a pretty g ood idea where their values were jn 
life and death. Most of the early designs and artwork of these ~rave ­
s tones were descending i deas from Europe. Reli~ion played a maior role 
in the development of the early Amer ican symbols on the monuments left 
from a ~eneration los t in time . 
The Puritan culture i s a ~ood example in their use of the forebodin~ 
skeleton hl)ldin~ a scythe. Thi s is one of many desi~ns used by this 
reli~ious community . Both t he skeleton and the scythe were svmbolic of 
death, and immedia tely elicit a perception. The scythe is more symbol -
laden, it i s a symbol which inte llectually represents numberous tenets 
of Puritan theol ogy. It was literal ly used to cut grain for harvest. 
r - . Extended to the symbolic level of 
The Hourglass , Scalll)p Shell , 
Skeleton, Scythe, and Wings . 
the furitan gravestone, it repres-
ented the central notion that God 
may cut down in death. The Purita n 
was uncertain when he would be cut 
down in death. He had t o be vigilan~ 
to be prepared to meet death. Reli-
gion was a central cohesive unit of 
pre-revoluti onary America . As the 
American Revolut i on ended t tle count-
ry ' s traditional preoccupa tion with 
religion changed. Tombstone carving 
was followed more from habit than 
from conviction , and soon the prac-
tices went out of f ashion altogether. 
A gravestone most certainly reflec-
ted the social a nd emotional needs 
of the remaining family members . 
The gravestones were usua lly made 
from local quarried s tone , (slate, 
sandstone, and white marble) . 
The New England gr a ve s t ones i s 
not without precedent , for symbols 
have historica lly appeared on sep-
ulchra l monuments . Most rema ining 
stone monuments belong to the Neo -
lithic , Bronze , a nd Iron A~es , with 
menhjrs re~arded as the'oldest . The 
menh i r .i s referred to as the ancest -
or of the modern tombstone. The s tel e 
~raves tone i s considered the ear liest 
f orm of ~raveyard monument , the equi-
va lent of the mnde rn headstone , because of its position at the head of the 
gr a ve. The direct predecess or of the Purit on p,ravestone would be the cem-
etery stones of Great Britain . The headstone or gravest one by the later 
14th Century was used in hexagonal form , sometimes carved with the emblem 
of a bi s hop or that of Chri s t with extended arms . A mor e common design 
for the l ate medieval headstone was the maltese cross se t within a circl e . 
The New Englander also brought over the idea of the fla t tombstone , and 
most likely it di d not have a symbol , though it might ha ve a . nat - of-ar~s . 
.. 
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The symbols of early America vary in design according to the culture 
and the region where they are found. These symbols have a place in our 
genealogy. To better understand our New England ancestors religous beliefs 
we must look into the meaning of the symbols used on their gravestones. ' 
Here are a few examples and their meanings. 
(1). Angels: They symbolize the heavenly host, and are often seen leading 
the soul towards heaven. 
(2). Architectural Symbols. Death is thought of as the gateway to heaven, 
an arch carved on a stone suggests a passageway through which the soul 
travels. 
(J). Arrows: A society that has be.en threatened by death caused from 
Indian attacks,has used this symbol quite frequently. The arrow was a 
symbol for the "dart of death". 
(4). Bible. It symbolizes the word through which one gains revelation. 
(5). Cocks and Peacocks. They represent the fall from grace and also the 
awakening to repentance . 
(6). Coffins and Urns. Represent the death of the flesh. 
(7). Crownss Represents the crown of righteousness proclaims the victorious 
soul, arisen to heaven through Christ. 
(8). Death and Father Times These two symbols are usually found in conju-
nction with one another, and have a long -standing symbolic tradition. 
They are often seen struggling over the lighted candle of life. 
(9). Death's-Head: A skull with extended wings, represents life's brevity 
and awesome power of death, and symbolically depicting the soul's 
voyage through death. 
(10). Doves The symbol of Christian constancy and devotion. 
(11). FIOWers arising from the top of an Urn: Flowers have been associated 
with the life of man, since the time of Christ, symbolizing beauty 
and brevity of his life. 
(12). Flames arising from the top of an Urns The flame represents the soul 
arising in victory out of the ashes of death. 
(I)). Geometric Rosettes: Nearly always used in conjunction with soul 
effigies, they vary in design. It is sometimes found to have replaced 
the soul effigy altogether. 
(14). Gourds: This symbol was popular in the sevente.enth and eighteenth 
centuries, it symbolizes both the coming to be and the passing away 
of earthly life. 
(15). Grapevines Christ said, "I am the true vine", and often the Church 
is thought of as the vine, and its members the grapes or branches of 
the vine. 
(16). Heart: The heart usually represents direct opposition to the symbol 
of death. 
(17). Heart in the mouth of a Death's-Heads Represents the triumphant 
soul emerging out of death. 
(18) . Heavenly Bodies: The moon, sun, and stars represent the heavenly 
home of the blessed, and the rising of the soul to heaven. 
(19). Hourglasss Represents the swift passage of life, (Photo #1). 
(20). Imps of Life. Symbolic of the victory of death. Usually shown busy 
lowering a coffin into a grave . 
(21). Portraits: An actual portrait of the deceased. 
(22). Profile Soul Effigy in the mouth of a Death's-Heads Also a symbol 
of the soul arising in victory out of death . 
(2)). Scallop Shell: This represents man's earthly pilgrimage,(Photo #1). 
(24). Scythe: Represents life may come to an end at any moment,(Photo #1). 
(25). Station-in-Life Symbolss The rank or occupation of the deceased. 
(26). Symbols of the cause of deaths They portray how the person died. 
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(27) . S~bols of the Soul in Flightl Winged soul effigies ar.e souls in 
f11ght towards heaven, flY1ng birds are symbols of the soul. 
(28). Tree of Lifel Represents either earthly or heavenly life, as well 
as spiritual values, the Tree of Life symbol was popular during 
the 1700' s. 
(29). Trumpeti~ Figuresl Calling the faithful departed to their final 
, resurrect on. 
()O). Urns and Mermaidsl Mermaids are traditionally thought of as symb-
olizing a dual nature; the mermaids of ancient literature were often 
depicted as sirens whose function it was to bring souls to Proserp-
ina. On New England gravestones, mermaids may be seen carrying the 
urns containing the mortal remains of the deceased, symbolizing the 
last step of our earthly journey. 
()l). Wine, the Divine Fluidl Sacramental tankards or chalices were used 
to symbolize the soul's partaking of heavenly bliss. This symbol is 
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Mary Summers 
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109 , Rachel Summe rs 
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,.~ Prince Geo r ges Co •• Md. •. POSt 1795 , ... Montgomery Co •• M~19 II 
220 1'1 
110 
• Be~Jam1n Summe r s 11'.,100, oJ No }J •. ca 1737 
~~ Prince Geo r ges Co~2fld 
~ 1754-1 759 " 
d. ca 1783 
'." Washington Co . , Pa. 
III 
222 It 
, Grace Letton 
•. 3 tD~'~ ol t74 2' 




I P •• Ioo. o. N. o. 
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I f'~t" .... , No " 433 •. 
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435 
I "4 ... h .. .. I No t) •. 11 
~ •. 1M ....... .. , No " 436 c" .... ft ... d ..... 11_" .. 
to Benj amin Summe rs ,." t P •• ~., .. I No. 101 
John Summers C""u ..... d on .~ ." 
198 
Cp"l:r.., .. , No • s. 437 
~ ca 1684 Deborah Woolrid2e " p.b. Somerset Co .• ,Md. I Mo, ~.r o' No '" ~ 438 C ... ri" .... " ... . ~ ." 199 .. 13 Jan 1769 " Prince Geo rges Co . • Md IF. ,b., o' No. III 
~ 439 c ... ', .... d ... , b .. , 
~ c~M'''6'9cg No. " 
" p.b. IM",h. o' No. III 
11 Jun 1769 Hd. 440 Con"nw.d OIl <b ... .. 201 , ... Princ '! Georges Co •• XI(]( 
S.n ... 021. 
IF.,Ioo, o' No. 111 
441 Co, .. ,n ... d ... ch." 
Ir.,b" o' No. " 
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•. 
" XXX ~ •. IMooh .... I No. 11 ) 
m. 442 C-" .. , .. d "" ch,' 203 •. .. XXX , ... Ip. ,h., o. No. I II 
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IMo,h., of No. o. •. XXX 
n 
p.b. IMo,h •• 01 No. III 
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,." .. Michae l Lutton 
Caleb Letton ''', 'b" 0' N •. It, Co~oI .... d .... d"" 
."':,100, 0l g~ I 445 bap 24 Apr I b 
Johanna ,.~ Devons hire, England .. 
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.h .. 2 c-, ......... 
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~ 447 
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r .. t Kv. 
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HUS I AND 'S NAM i _______ J~onn~a~tBh@a~nL.J~OaHllN~S~O~N'_ __ __ 




When Died __ ~c~a,,-~l~7~9~9 ____________ "''hen. Eaye t t e Co . KYUe" Malden Namel 
When Du rled ____ _________ _ ______ Where ___________ :-_________ ThI, Information obtained rrom 
When Married __ 10 cOuc""t...J.lL7L7~9 _________ When Moot lwrnery Co Md -'v~i~r~g .... in":;i~a-"R~e~y~n~0~1~d~s~.'-'1~8~S~i~l~y~e~r~ __ 
Ul""""" · 4~ ·~·1 Ave. , Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017 ; 
' ....... , ,,,,,, ... ------- loca l reco r ds In Maryland , 
Hi s rathe r __ --'B~e~n~l"a~m~i~n"_'J~O~H~N~S~O""N _____ HI' Mother·, Malden Name Rachel SUMMERS 
Ken t UCKY , and washington Co., 
!la . Wlfl'S MAI DEN NAM I _-"M~a~r~yL_S~UMM~=E~R~S_'(~f~i~r~sut~c~o~u~s~>~·neL) ____________________ _________________ _ 
When Bo rn 20 Jan 1762 Whe n Pre sent Montgomery Co Md 
Ch rl ltened _____ -::-_-:-::cc:-________ Where - -------------------
When Died Aug- Sep 1840 Where Faye tte Co . . Ky . VAN A . STILLEY 
3812 5 W E£TDRIAR ROAD 
WILMINGTON. N . C . 28"03 · \5"'37 
0,. 
When Bur led _________________ Whe n ___________________ __ Con 
A'" 
CIty 
0. ... , __ c • •• " _'41)41) " <. _______________________ _______________ _ 
Her Fathe r B en aml n SUMMERS He r Mother ' , Malden Name G us:;e T F"M'ON 
~:~:,. I ~ .. ~::::!~ ... M» ! "IIE."~' . ... lIo.E_ .. 50., • ., '"HE." OIED" • •• 1 w._ : 00. ., __ 1· .. , T..- .. Plo • • ,_. c ...... 't ~, _. 
I ~" 1805 
I Beniamin 1783 Mont~omer Co , Md. l814 To 
i, Ann/Anamar iah I 30 J an l785 " ogan/Simpso*~te ~~1lL1855 I To i l i 
I """ .4 John l787 1 Fayette Co . K To 
13 
I 
ogan/Simpso "' .. Jan 1806 
Elizabeth ca l786 I Fayette Co . K 2 Oct l847 To James PEART 
I, I Date Samuel 1791 i " To 
I D~te 
I' Rachel l793 " To 
I "''' ., Margaret/Pegg~ 179L " To ar ---.ACKMQtiD 
! i "''' llJl7 i, Mary Ann 1797 " To ~Qm .. _S.IIMMERS , Date 
• i To 
; . Date 
10 Jonathan served in the 4th Clas of Capt. Cr aven ' s Co. 5th B ttn . ... hiJ!o.t<m To 
I .. CO. , Pa. , Militia under Ensign enjamin summ:t~, his unc le a~ fathe - in- law, in 
Dale .-
t he American Revolution. Jonat an's estate set t lement referr ~g to is will 20 To . ---_._--
Aug l819 recorded in Fayette Co. Will Book E, I p . 74 . MarY~ill ex lO Aug 1840 I Date ___ ._ -- ----
Il pr Sep lB40 r ecorded Fayette Co . \.Jill Bobk 0 , ' p . 443. _ , To .- ---~. -
~ : 1 
1 
, Oale __ • ------
i TO _ . __ - --------- - --
I i 
IDate _. __ . -------------
------ I TO ... -
• • 
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F AM1L Y GROUP Husband'. F ull Name THOMAS III L LI AI'I5 
ThH Inf o,",,,,",,,, 01><"0'" From, t::~ .... \ ,," , ~~~ 'M' • w ._. C-'_'~'._ .... we-'" I .... "'.- __ ~ 
A'nh~ 1 
:.,'"" I 
IMar, bv 1738 
Compiled by Erw \, . IOu rh OCt 1754-Apr 1755 i Ck VA 
Stinson, 615 Fairdale IS uml 
Ave . , & Sue W. Spurlock, IPI . ces 01 ., Georae ('n VA ~ RI Co, VA 
537 L. C. Carr Rd. (both Church Enhenna1 "'lit., ' R~ 
of Bowling Green, KY ~: :;;:,~, : ' 
42101). The co;npil ers IH ls Forner Mother', M .. _ Namo 
would like to correspond 
Wife 's Full vlaiden Name ,laN,I,lHN with anyone who has in-
:;;':::" Do, __ ,., Ia...'---- c-,- .. u •• e-., ........ _-.. formation on the below 
listed families. IBlnb_ 
Descendants of #6 set- thr' nd 
tIed in Logan Co., KY. beatl1 1771 ick VA 
'k i.1 
Placos ol 
~ U <><ber rhan ClNrch EDiscDDa I 
F, rher Malden No ..... 
1M ='.,=:~~ I, - 0.. __ ,_ Ia..·'-· ..... c-.___ ..... e-., ......... -~ Hirth 119 Jul 1739 Prince VA 1I .... n.w1d VA 
H Ro land Wl1li i!lIIS Mar. 
Jane ,- \ [)c.arh 
~ Jane/Jean Williams Birth 112 Jun 17.1 Prince YA F Mar, .. " ....... - \ ""arh I 
~ Th CHlIdS Willi ams Birth 124 Oct 17.3 Georoe YA 
'" 
Mar. !""_.- \ Oearh AIre'! ~u rla l 
4 Luc,! Wi 11 i ams 
BIrth 2 Jan 1745 Prince VA 
F Mar. hv 177 1 
, .. -.- )1, \ Dearh r,r""n~u; 11" VA 
Henrv ChantJless Aurla l 
5 I;ll n h Brunswick VA 
h''''!~~~ M Seth Williams ,.,ar , 11773-1776 , .......... - \ De. rh Co NC , S,,<annah B ur i . 1 
6 kl,nh 11740-45 Brvn<wiCk VA i res i ded No' tlh-
M Christo2her ~illiams ~'''' :ca 1766 ' h.mnton He 
F...u "'UN iii !Iopouw' \ PWh IMar-Sep 1786 James' Run Nortr,mntnn tiC 1775-l1B6 1 Elizabeth Soward ~ ;u " ' 1 
M ,7 CharI es ~il l i ams ~ ', n h Rrlln<"Iick VA "", ,.,-._ .. 
\ bWh fl",I.1 
~ Patty Williams Donh Ick VA F ~' ar , bv 1771 ,,,,N_._ 
Parham\ 
~)C"h 




/J, n h i 11 ck VA 
F Fr~nk~~ 101, 1 ams ~,,,, I 
fooU ""-- til ~. ' \ Q.<~'''-
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Gifts may cut nevv path 








Excuse me;- I must have gotten 
hold o( some bad histories. 
National Park Service historians 
say Daniel Boone's Trail from North 
carolina, tllrough Virgmia and Ten· 
nessee. to Kentucky is not nationally 
significant enough to deserve desig· 
nation as a National Trail, thus mak· 
ing it ineligible (or marking. by the 
Park Service. 
Funny, I could have sworn that I 
read somewhere (like in every en· 
cyclopedia and Kentucky history 
Ibat I ever picked up) tllat tbrougb 
Daniel Boone's e(forts - to quote 
World Book - "tbe unknown wil· 
Qerness o( tbe West was opened." 
Having gotten tnat off my chest, 
let me explain tbat tbe aforemen· 
tioned talk about marking the trail 
is old news - not widely reoorted, 
but old, nonetheless. 
In fact. in the earty 1980s Con· 
gress authorized the Park Service to 
GO 3 :easibility study of Iloone's 
route into Kentucky as a National 
Historic Trai l. 
Public meetings ''jere held in 
Nonn CarOlina, Virgmia. Tennessee 
and Kentucky - the states cut by 
tile -!DO·mile trail, sections of which 
also were l\nawn ~ Wilderness 
Road. Doone's Trace or \Varrior's 
Path. It was generally expected that 
National Historic Trail status was 
formccm ll1';:;. 
Then came the Park Service his-
torians' curle bal l - that Daniel 
Doone's Trail was not of national 
significance. 
"The rationale that they used -
and they had figures - was that 
there were a lot more people going 
West by the Ohio River than by 
coming through the Cumberland 
Gap," said Wallnce Brittain. out· 
<1oor·recrea(ion planner with the 
Nauonal Park Service's southeast 
reglOnal office in Atlanta. 
However. Kemuckv's state histori-
an. Cr. James Kloner. says he is 
:-urnnsed that Park Sen'lce histori-
DANIEL BOONE H!Ol'iITAGE TRt.IL ROUTE 
TENN. 
ans did not deem lbe trail to be of 
national importance. given the fact 
!hat it was the princi,aI land route 
across tbe Appalachians into Ken· 
tucky and tbe WesL 
It wasn't until I stumbled across a 
March 1988 Parlt Ser/ice news re-
lease a few days ago that I learned 
- much to my dismay - that Dan-
iel Boone's TraIl ?;'as not of national 
slgruficance. 
In the re lease. the Parle Ser·;ice 
explalDed (in language much nicer 
than nUDe t that. SLDce it did nO( :;ce 
fit to use its own money to mark the 
trail. it was SOliciting private dona-
tions trom people in Kentucky and 
other Boone Trall Stales. (0 be used 
to mark Boone's historic path as a 
"Rentage Trail." 
It was a £:roke of Dublic-relations 
geruus. matched only by Ihe apti· 
rude of the Park Ser;ice ilistor.ans 
who pronounced the trail nationally 
insignific:mt. 
[ deCided. atter readin~ the old 
ne9.""S release. to caJI the Park Serv-
Ice and ask how mucl1 it had collect· 
ed. 
About $600 bas been senUn trnm 
Kentucky - $5 from a woman in 
Somerset and the rest from the 
Cumberland Vatley Development 
DismcL 
VIrginia had sent in about $1.000. 
and negligrble amounts had been re-
ceived trom North Carolina and 
Tennessee. 
In ~ 773 and 1 ns. 
N.C. 
STAFF MAP BY MatHe A WALT~ 
A distinctive logo. featuring a silo 
houette of Boone and his long rifle. 
has already been designed. The 
route to be marked. wllJch tollows 
highways corresponding to lhe actu· 
al Boone Trail, passes through 
MocksVille and Boone in North 
Carolina: Damascus and Abingdon 
in Virginia; Eli.z.abeltlton and Kinl;S-
POrt in Te!l!1essee: and tile !(enmcky 
communities of Flat Uck. Haze! 
Patch and Boonesboro. 
It enough private money C3n be 
raised to provide signs to mark tbe 
troi l. J im Barker of Kentucky'S De-
part.TT1ent at Lecal Governmer..t says 
the state Depamnent ot Trnnspona· 
tion WlI1 erect the signs.. 
''I'd say thaL to gel al l the sil;llS 
we need. it would proba bly take 
somewhere berween 52.000 JDd 
S3.000. but from what money we 
have. we will be able to stan ~he 
eIfort." he said . 
Meantime. the Park Service is 
sti ll taking donations fo r the projecL 
Make checks payable to the :ola· 
tional Park Senice. and be sure to 
specify that your gift is for the Dan· 
iel Boone lIentage Trttil and in 
which State it is to be used. 
Donations may be sent to :-.lation-
al Park Service. Planning and Fed-
erai Program Division. 75 Spnng 
SL S.II .. Atlanta. Ga. 30303. 
If you don't wish [0 contribute to 
the fund tor marking the trail. ?er-
haps you could spare [hem a few 
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GENEALOGICAL SOURCES AVAILABLE 
THROUGH THE MORGANTOWN LOS LIBRARY 
PAGE 8 
As genealogists, we often find ourselves needing access to particular county 
records located in distant places . When this situation arises, a rather inexpen-
sive source can be the microfilmed records which are loaned through the library 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints. 
Bowling Green and area researchers may have access to this vast genealogical 
collection t hrough the LOS Ward located on the Logansport Road near Morgantown, 
Kentucky , and it is doubtful t hat one will find a librarian more helpful to the 
genealogist that Mr. Gateword Minton , keeper of this Ward's library. Mr. Minton 
has placed in the Kentucky Library (Bowling Green) a copy of the LOS microfiche 
index, thereby making the use of this wealth of material readily convenient to 
our local members. 
To order microfilm from this collection, follow these three simple steps: 
(1) View microfiche and obtain title and reel number for desired area of interest. 
(Ex . : Northampton Co ., N. C. Deeds. Vo1s. 12-14.1802-1810. 0019424) 
(2) Send this information. along with a check in the amount of $3.00 for each 
reel ordered, to Gateword Minton. 107 Meadowlark Drive. Morgantown, KY 42261. 
(Make check payable to Morgantown Ward Family History Center.) 
(3) When film arrives (2-3 weeks), Mr. Minton will contact you. at which time you 
may make an appointment to use the microfilm reader in the Morgantown Ward. 
Should you wish the microfilm to remain permanently at this Ward for future 
reference . you may pay an additional $3.50 fee for this purpose. Otherwise, the 
film will be returned to the main library in Salt Lake City after a three-week 
period. 
Following i s a list of some of the titles which have been retained at this 
Ward on a permanent basis and can be viewed by anyone upon request and by making 
an appointment to use the microfilm reader (Mr. Mintan can be reached at home by 
calling 728-2941 or at the Morgantown Ward by calling 728-3491): 
1. Montgomery Co •• KY Vital Statistics. Births 1852-59. 1862. Marriages 1852-
53. 1855-60, 1862. 1894. Deaths 1852-60. 1862. 
Morgan Co., KY Vital Statistics. Births 1853-57. 1859-61. 1893, 1901, 1904. 
Deaths 1852-60, 1862. 
Muh1enburg Co., KY Vital Statistics. Births 1852-55, 1857, 1859-60, 1862, 
1906-07. Marriages 1852-57 , 1859-60. 1862, 1905. Deaths 1853-60, 1862, 1904-
05. 1907. 
2. Bracken Co • • KY Vital Statistics. Births 1852. 1854-57, 1859-61, 1904. 
Marrlages 1854-55 . 1857. 1859-60. Deaths 1843-51, 1904. 
Breathitt Co .• KY Vital Statistics. Births 1852-58. 1860. Marriages 1852-
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BIBLE OF GEORGE WILLIAM TABOR , 
Vol. XII ,No.1 PAGE 10 
This Bible was destroyed , however, 
The death dates are from other records . 
835 Sledge Road , Alvaton, KY 42122 
one page giving births remains. 
Submitted by. Laurita W. Sledge, 
George William Tabor 
Margaret T. Tabor 
Amanda J Tabor 
William Bennet Tabor 
Thomas Jefferson Tabor 
James R. Tabor 
Henry K. Tabor 
E. Lena Tabor 
George Fount Tabor 
Charles H. Tabor 
J onna Mae Tabor 
Sally B. Tabor 
BIRTH 
29 Mar 1838 
12 Nov 1838 
27 Jun 1860 
16 Sep 1863 
15 Feb 1866 
25 Jan 1867 
01 May 1869 
16 Sep 1871 
31 J an 1874 
07 Jan 1876 
29 J an 1880 
25 Sep 1882 
DEATH 
28 Jun 191) 
22 Sep 1900 
22 Sep 1942 
20 Jan 194) 
03 Mar 1940 
12 £eb 1891 
26 Jun 1871 
04 Feb 1949 
09 Feb 1948 
10 Apr 1949 
29 Nov 1880 
12 Mar 196) 
George William Tabor married. 1st Maria Frances Goodrum , 29 Apr 1838, 
d. 16 Jan 1864; 2nd Margaret T. Goodrum , b. 12 Nov 18)8 , d. 22 Sep 
1900 ; )rd Mary Barnett Agee, b . 24 Jul 1846, d. 25 Sep 1917. 
BIBLE OF JOHN WILLIAM RAILEY. 
Owner has only one page of this Bible , which contains births . 
John William Railey is the great-great- grandfather of the submitter 
Laurita W. Sledge, 8)5 Sledge Road, AlVaton, KY 42122. 
J ohn Railey 
Lockey T. Railey 
Arrilar J . Railey 
Larkin S . Railey 
Joseph C. Railey 
Phillip A. Railey 
Elizabeth Railey 
Seth Railey 
Isaac B. Railey 
Samuel J . Railey 
29 Mar 1804 
04 Oct 1804 
05 Sep 1827 
28 Nov 1829 
12 Dec 1832 
30 Dec 1835 
1) Oct 1838 
19 Oct 1841 
29 Aug 1844 
1) May 1848 
26 Mar 1891 
21 Sep 1889 
J ohn W. Railey married Lackey T., 30 Dec 1825 , in Allen County KY. 
BIBLE OF D. G. O'MAHUNDRO, 
Publisher was AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, COPYRIGHT 1830 . The Bible 
is about 14" X 7~" X It" . It was found in the rafters of an old home in 
1965. Submitter . Laurita W. Sledge , 835 Sledge Road, Alvaton , KY 421 22 . 
D. G. O'Mohundro was born 4 July 1816 
Mary O'Mohundro his wife was born 11 Apr 1817 
D. G. and Mary were married 11 April 18) 8 
Mary Jane "thare" first daughter was born 01 Sep 18)9 
Nancy Mason was born 19 Jun 1841 
Marthy Ann was born 18 Aug 184) 
Willie M O'Mon-----------------remainder of page missing 
Added Information, Allen County Marriages by Willoughby, show "Peter" 
O'Mahundra and Mary Cooksey ..utiage 17 April 1838. 
Mary A Cooksey was daughter of Thomas and Nancy Mason Goodrum Cooksey. 
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BIBLE RECORm 
BIBLE OF HENRY T. AND SYRENA (TABOR) MOTLEY I 
Most of this Bible was destroyed by Silverfish, thus copyright 
and publisher plus title are not available. Henry T. was brother to 
submitter's great-grandmother. Subnitterl Laurita V. Sledge, 8)5 
Sledge Road, Alvaton, KY 42122. 
H. T. Motley of Allen County, KY and Syrena Tabor of Allen County, Ky 
were married 1 Feb 1865 at George Tabors by M. F. Ham 
H. T. Motley was born 12 April 1844 
Syrena Tabor now Motley born 8 Jan 1844 
Thomas and Narcissa Motley--father and mother of H. T. Motley 
Thomas Motley born 0) July 1795 
Narcissa Motley born 30 July 180) 
John Motley born 25 Feb 1822 
Polly Motley born 24 Nov 182) 
J. E. Motley born 19 Jan 1826 
M. W. Motley born 27 Sep 1828 
Lucinda Motley born 0) Jul 18)1 
Sally F. Motley born 0) Nov 18)) 
W. T. Motley born 19 Jan 18)6 
Lewis Motley born 06 Aug 18)8 
Zachariah Motley born 06 Jan 1841 
H. T. Motley born 12 Apr 1844 
Edney E. Motley born 17 Sep 1846 
D. L. Hendrix born Oct 8 1856 
Janes Motley Sr. born 15 Jun 177) 
Dicy Motley born _______ _ 
J ames and Dicy were grandparents of Henry T. Motley 
D. L. Hendrix was a grandson of Thomas and Narcissa Motley 
Death Page: 
Narcissa Motley died 9 Feb 188). Narcissa was daughter of Mastin Williams 
George Tabor born July 1803--1875 
Caroline Tabor 1801--1865 
Father and Mother of the T~OR family I 
Elizabeth Tabor born 02 Jun 1825 
Matilda Tabor born 09 Aug 1826 
James Tabor born 17 J un 1828 
Jenry Tabor born 20 Dec 1830 
Dillard Tabor born 29 Mar 18)2 
Catherine Tabor born 0) Apr 18)4 
Martha A Tabor born 24 Jan 18)6 
George W. Tabor born 29 Mar 18J8 
John T. Tabor born 27 June 1840 
Robert P. Tabor born 27 Apr 1842 
Syrena Tabor born 08 Jan 1844 
Younger Tabor born 16 Jan 1846 
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BIBLE OF HENRY T. AND SYRENA (TABOR) MOTLEY , ( Continued) 
L. W. Nichols born 2£:, Apr 1864 
Amanda Tabor Nichols born 28 Oct 1864 
Mason Nichols born 30 Jan 1886 
Luna Nichols born 16 Oct 1888 
Tommy Tabor born 21 May 1895 
Death Page : 
L. W. Nichols died 8 Jan 1928 
Mason Nichols died 09 Oct 1925 
Amanda NichOls died 16 Oct 1958 
Amanda Tabor Nichols was dau of James Tabor born 1827 and grand-dau 
of George Tabor born 1804 or 3 
BIBLE OF JOHN McIXlNALD FAMILY, 
PAGE 12 
The present owner of this Bible is not known. The submitter is 
a great-great-granddaughter of J ohn McDonald . Sumitted by Laurita W. 
Sledge. 835 Sledge Road . Alvaton. KY 42122 
John McDonald born 22 June 1808. d . 1874 . Married 14 Jan 1830 
Elizabeth DeBerrie born 02 Nov 1812 . d. 27 Nov 1852 
1. Mary Jane born 27 Feb 1831 
2. J ohn Laffayette born 07 Aug 1832. d. 09 Sep 1834 
3. Samuel Angus "Tobe" born 08 Mar 1833 
4 . Martha Margaret born 18 Dec 1834. d . 08 Feb 1865 
5 . America Dorothy "Lil" born 18 Nov 1836. d . 19 May 1914 
6 . William Lowe born 27 Sep 1838. d. 23 Aug 1864 
7 . Nancy Elizabeth born 23 Aug 1840 . d . 30 Aug 1920 
8. Arena Ann born 03 July 1844 . d. 16 May 1912 
9. James Ely born 05 Mar 1847 . d . 
10. Robert Walker "Walk" born 05 Apr 1849. d . 12 Oct 1931 
11. J ohn Dickerson born 25 Jul 1851 
J ohn McDonald ' s second marriage was 28 Feb 1856 to 
Elizabeth Faullin in Robertson Co .• T]ql 
12. Elbert born 
13. Thomas born 
BIBLE OF WILLIAM ADAMS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY . KY, 
Submitted by Stephen L. King . P. O. Box 151 . Bowling Green. KY 42102 
Willian Adams born 04 Aug 1799. died 08 Oct 1857 
Elizabeth Hall born 25 Sep 1800 . died 08 Feb 1863 
William and Elizabeth married 02 Sept 1819 
Issue: 
Abraham Adams born 30 Apr 182£:,. died 15 Mar 1901 
Dennis Thompson Adams born 25 May 1828. died 04 Aug 1874 
Sarah A. Adams born 22 Feb 1830 . died 19 Mar 1896 
William Hall Adams born 12 Feb 1832. died 10 Mar 1888 
Moses Henderson Adams born 27 Jan 1834 . died U Aug 1886 
married Juantha B. King 8 May 1863. Henry Co .• TN 
Isaac Wiles Adams born 03 May 1836. died 2£:, Feb 1907 
Lydia Ann Adams born 10 J un 1838 . died 25 Mar 1900 
Erasmas Benton Adams born 03 Sep 1840 . died 1863 In Civle War D Sh ave erman 
Elizabeth Ellen Adams born 30 Oct 1842. died 20 Jul 1907 . Married~ch 1858 
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BIBLE RECORre 
BIBLE OF GRIFFITH FAMILY . 
Publisher is American Bible Society, copyright 1849. The Bible 
was found in an old trunk in 1980. Size about 5"x8"x2", has been wet 1 
with much of the writing faded. After Griffith it was owned by David 
Reynolds , relationship unknown. Now owned by submitter Laurita W. Sledge, 
835 Sledge Road, Alvaton, KY 42122, no relationship to previous owners. • 
Samuel Griffith and Mary Ann Griffith was married 7 Jul 1842 
Samuel Griffith was born in the year of our LORD July the 9th 1805 
Mary Ann Griffith was born in the year of ou LORD Nov)O 1821 
Elizabeth Ellen Griffith was born in year of our LORD Aug 28, 1840 
Cammelia Noganah Griffith was born in year of our LORD Feb 02, 1843 
Wm. Bwrrh Griffith was born in the year of our LORD Oct 09, 1846 
Phebe Rosaline Stickney Griffith was born in the year of our LORD Feb 06 ,1849 
Mary Ann Washington Griffith was born April 02, 1851 (written with different 
col ored ink.) 
William Burr Griffith died April 26, 1851 
Phebee Rosaline Stickney Griffith died April 16, 1851 
On a blank sheep in the back of this Bible was found the following. 
Sylvester Reynolds was born July 21, 1829 
David Reynolds June 10 , 1859 
Fhllix R. born June 10 1884 
Ellen R born April 14, 1888 
Clide Reynolds born Nov 12, 1890 
Eva Reynolds born May' 29 1894 
Carl Reynolds born August 14 1896 
D. V. R son of A & Elizabeth Reynolds was born .r. ,.~" 1" , 1859 
FORTNER BIBLE. 
The following r ecord was found in the files of the late Mrs. Ernest 
Willians. It is hand-copied. Orgin is unknown. Submitted by Sue Williams 
Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Road , Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Marriages : 
Pleasant Fortner and Sarah Barrow, married 8 Dec, 1816. 
Wm. Barrow and Martha T. Fortner married 12 Nov 1839. 
Wm. D. Fortner and Mary Ann V. Fortner married 12 Aug 1841. 
Eli Graham and Pricilla Fortner married 23 Oct 1844. 
Marion D. E. Fortner and Elizabeth Ann Talley married 16 Dec 1857 . 
Births : 
Pleasant Fortner, 11 Jul 1797 
Sarah Fortner , 27 Oct 1794 
Wm. B. Fortner, 3 Sep 1817 
Martha T. Fortner, 14 Dec 1819 
Mary Ann V. Fortner, 01 Jan 1822 (Tues . ) 
John L. Fortner, 10 May 1824 (Mon) 
Pricilla Jane Fortner, 4 Aug 1826 (Fri .) 
Sarah L. Fortner, 13 June 18)0 (Sun) 
Thos. B. Fortner, 03 Feb 1833 (Sun) 
Marion D. E. Fortner, 10 Dec 18)6 (Sat) 












Wm. B. Fortner died 28 Sep 1838 
John L. Fortner died 17 Jan 1844 
Vol.XlI,No . 1 
Pleasant Fortner died 17 Jun 1850. 52 yrs. 
Thos. B. Fortner died 12 May 1855. age 22 
Sarah Fortner died 9 Oct 1858. age 64 
Richard M. Fortner died 28 Jun 1861. age 1 yr. 
Marion D. E. Fortner died at Hopkinsville in Civil War Service 
19 Jan 1863. age 26 of pneumonia. 
(The person who copied this record has signified that Marion 
D. E. Fortner is hiS/her grandfather.) 
BIBLE OF ARCHIBALD FELTS: 
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Archibald Felts Bible Record of Logan County, Kentucky. Archibald 
Felts . son of Nathaniel and Ann his wife. was born 23 Feb 1758 in 
Susex County. Virginia. His wife Mary Weldon. dau of Samuel and Sarah 
Baugh(?). was born 16 Sep 1767 in Halifax County. North Carolina. 
FAMILY: 
Sally W. Felts born October 18 1785 
Nathaniel Felts born February 17 1788 
Betsy Felts born February 16. 1790 
William Felts born September 30. 1792 
Samuel Felts born December 13, 1794 
Polly Felts born February 05 . 1797 
GRANDCHILDREN: 
Mary Elizabeth Felts born April 24 . 1838 
Sarah Jane Felts born December 02. 1839 
James Archibald Felts born December 22. 1841 
John Harrison Felts born April 13. 1844 
Louisa Felts born December 30, 1846 
Charles M. Felts born September 1? 1849 
Cinthy M. Felts born May 13 . 1852 
Agnes B. Felts >'orn August 21. 1855 
Slaughter Loving Felts born June 25 . 1858 
Fetney 1s01ene(?) Felts born February 08, 1862 
Note: Louisa M. Felts married William T. Bradly who was born 
January 18. 1841. Louisa was mother of Vinson H. Bradly. 
He was reared on the Archibald Felts farm and has the 
Family Bible containing this record. He lives in Todd County. 
Kentucky as of September 1958. 
The above record is from the files of the late Mrs . Bessie Nash 
Williams. Summitted by Sue Spurlock. 537 L.C. Carr Rd., 
Bowling Green. KY . 42101 
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GLEANINGS FROM HENRIETTA BENTON JOHNSON'S SCRAPBOOK 
(continued from Vol. XI, No.4) 
Note: The following newspaper clippings (ca.1846-l922) are from an old scrapbook 
which was kept by Henrietta Benton Johnson. Most of the clippings are from Bowling 
Green, KY papers. 
25. The engagement of Mrs. Wickliffe Chapman, of this city, to Mr. Walter Chapman, 
of Frankfort, Is announced, the wedding to take place seme time in October. 
The bride-elect is a near relation of ex-Gov. Knott, and was formerly employed 
in the postoffice. Mr. Chapman is a prominent lawyer of Frankfort. 
26. Uncle Yerby Land was 89 last Saturday, and has lived in White county eighty-
two years. 
27. A CABINET OF CURIOSITIES. IN THE POSSESSION OF DR. JOHN E. YOUNGlOYE--A 
RECORD OF THE PAST 48 YEARS . Nearly half-a-century ago this spring Dr. John 
E. Younglove first set his feet on the soil on which the fair city of Bowling 
Green now stands. He says it was the fairest day he eve r experienced when 
he came ashore from the boat which brought him hither. He has spent a long 
life here and has succeeded in gathering up a cabinet of curiosities. which is 
well-worth seeing. The "ear of the grape-vi ne telegraph" (almost everybody 
who remembers the war knows what this telegraph was, because it was about the 
only means of obtaining reliable news from the fort) is on display in the 
window of the drug store opposite the Morehead house . 
Dr. Younglove also possess a complete record of all events that have 
happened In the capital of Warren county for the past 48 years, for he has 
kept a reliable diary during all the time of his residence here. He can tell 
one, by referring to his minutes what the state of the weather on any given 
day of this long period. His reminiscences will be well-worth reading should 
he ever conclude to place them in print. 
28. Poor old Gloster Willisl How many of us remember him away back in our child-
hood. He was an old man when all of us, now middle-aged, wore knee breeches. 
He has lived nearly a century, being 98 years of age and bids fair to live 
out the whole 100 years. Everybody who has resided in Bowling Green since 
its earliest settlement knew Gloster Wil11s. He was sort of a factotum and 
made himself generally useful in all ways. He was town bell-ringer and town-
crier for years--a sort of peripatetic advertising medium. If anybody lost 
a child, or a horse, or a cow, or a pig, Willis was immediately summoned with 
his bell and made the welkin ring with the announcement of the fact. But he 
has outlived his usefulness and, being unable to provide for himself, he was 
sent "over the hills to the poor-house," where he will probably spend his re-
maining years on earth. He does not like the new arrangement, however, and 
kicked vigorously when the point of his destination was revealed to him. 
29. IN MEMORIAM. CAPT. JOHN ROBINSON DIED MARCH 15th, 1892. When the cold icy 
fingers of death snuffed out the lamp of Capt. John Robinson's life, the 
grave never opened to receive all that was mortal of a better and bigger 
hearted man that he. Having known him for many years, and knowing him as few 
men are known, I felt a deep pang of sorrow, when the news of his untimely 
death feld heavily and suddenly upon mY ears. He was a man among men and to 
know him was to honor and love him, for he was all that nature intended him 
to be--a kind and affectionate husband, a devoted father and a true friend. 
For many years a boatman, popular and successful, but in the declining days 
• 
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of his long and useful life, he was a worthy and respectful citizen and a 
man whom any community would be sad to lose. He bore his illness and long 
suffering with christian fortitude and patience, and died as christians die--
in the hope of a better life to come and a better world to live in forever 
and forever. But he is no more of earth, gone, forever gone, to that bright 
and beautiful home not made with hands and where all is peace, love, joy 
and life everlasting, and where sickness, sorrow and death never come. To 
his beloved wife and children, I shed the warm tear of sympathy, and I share 
the sorrow of his many friends in sustaining his irreparable loss. God 
bless himl LA poem by Will S. Hays follows. Louisville, May 7, '9~ 
30. SOME OF CUPID'S WORK. THE NUPTIALS OF MR. EDWIN NORRIS AND MISS BETTIE JUNE 
WILKINS AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH LAST NIGHT. Last evening at the Baptist Church 
on Main Street, the pastor, Rev. Dr. W. A. Mason, performed the impressive 
and happy ceremony which united the lives and fortunes of Hr. Edwin Norris, of 
Dillon, Montana, and Miss Bettie June Wilkins, of this city. Promptly at 8:30 
o'clock the bridegroom accompanied by his brother, Mr. Gillum Norris, of 
Louisville, as groomsman, and the bride, accompanied by her sister, Hiss Lute 
Wilkins, as bridesmaid , and followed by Misses Fannie and Jupe Rochester and 
Josie UnderWood, of this city, Miss Clara Allen, of Glasgow, and Messrs Herbert 
McPherson, Nerge Clark, Robert S. Mitchell, of this place, and Harry Evans, of 
Louisville, the attendants, proceeded up the broad aisle to the altar keeping 
step to the wedding march played 00 the organ by Miss Kitty Covington. Arriv-
ing there the twain joined hands and the solemn ceremony of marriage was per-
formed. 
The church was decorated with choice flowers and brilliantly lighted. 
Every seat was occupied by the many friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was dressed in a snow white robe with white lace veil and the groom was 
arrayed in the usual dress suit. 
Immediately after the ceremony the happy couple proceded to the house of 
the bride where they received the congratulations of relatives and friends. 
Later they boarded the train for St. Louis and left for their future home in 
Montana. They will stop a day or two at St. Louis and Kansas City en route. 
The Times tenders its congratulations and best wishes to the twain now 
made one and hopes they will have a long and happy life together. 
31. THOMAS--McFADDEN. Tomorrow in this city at the residence of Mrs. Nancy Runner 
on Eighth street between State and East Chestnut, H. K. Thomas Jr., and Miss 
Belle McFadden will be united in marriage. The wedding will be a Quiet affair 
and will be solemnized in the presence of a few of the immediate friends of 
the bride and groom. Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will 
go to the Capt. E. L. Hines place in the country where they will make their 
home. The bride to be is a daughter of Elias McFadden, deceased, of the 
Rockfield neighborhood and is an exceedingly amiable, good woman who is liked 
by all who know her. Mr . Thomas is well known in this city and belongs to one 
of the best families of the State and has hundreds of friends. The Times in 
advance wishes them every happiness. 
32. BADlY HURT. DR. J. L. JOHNSON AND WIFE MET WITH AN UNFORTUNATE MISHAP LAST 
NIGHT. Dr. J. L. Johnson and wife had a most unfortunate experience last 
night. The doctor was called to the country to attend a man who had been hurt, 
and Mrs. Johnson went with him. On the way back home, out on the Green Castle 
pike, the buggy came uncoupled, and both were thrown heavily to the pike and 
seriously hurt. The doctor had an arm nearly broken and was otherwise pretty 
badly bruised. Mrs . Johnson was so badly hurt as to be unconscious and the 
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doctor had to carry her in his arms a half mile before a house could be 
reached. A hack was sent for and they were brought back to the eft, about 
2 o'clock this morning. 
Mrs. Johnson's head is hurt and concussion of the brain was feared. 
though she is resting very well today. She is quite seriously hurt. how-
ever . and is also suffering from the severe nervous strain. She is receiv-
ing the closest attention and her physicians hope for an early improvement 
in her condition. 
33. MISS MAGGIE GOLLADAY. MARRIED IN NASHVILLE RECENTLY TO A PROSPEROUS YOUNG 
KENTUCKY FARMER. Last Friday a week at the Nicholson House in Nashville 
Hiss Haggie Golladay was united in marriage to Hr. Ben Boyd of Howell. Ky. 
~iss Golladay had been teaching school for several months at Howell and 
there met Hr. Boyd. who is one of that section's wealthiest and most intel-
ligen t young farmers. An attachment sprang up between them which culminated 
in the marriage at the Nicholson House. They were accompanied to Nashville 
by Hr . F. M. Quarls. After the wedding they returned to their future home 
near Howell. where they were warmly congratulated. Miss Golladay was born 
and brought up in Bowling Green and was one of the Park Cfty's most talented 
and prettiest young ladfes . She fs greatly admfred for her many loveable 
traits of character and her hundreds of friends here wish for her unbounded 
happf ness through life. 
34. THE WHEELS CAME OFF. AND SERIOUS INJURY WAS ONLY NARROWLY AVERTED. 
Or. George W. Myers whfle out drivfng with Hiss Page. of Nashvflle. yesterday 
evening had an exciting experience. When he turned into Eleventh street from 
West Chestnut he lost a nut and a wheel came off throwing him and Miss Page to • 
the street. Fortunately. however. the young lady was only slfghtly hurt aDd 
Dr. Myers escaped without injury. They were lucky in not being serfously 
hurt . and were only saved by havfng a gentle horse. 
Thfs is the second accident of the kfnd wfthfn the last day or two. On 
Saturday evening Mr. Jfm Young was returning from the fafr in a buggy with 
Mfss Leola Landon and at the fntersectfon of Twelfth and State streets one of . 
the buggy wheels came off and both the occupants were thrown out. Mr. Young 
had an ugly gash cut fn his forehead. but Miss Landon escaped wfthout serious 
injury . Mr. Young was taken to the residence of Dr. J. F. McElroy. near 
where the accident occurred. and had his wound dressed. After the accfdent 
the horse ran away and smashed the buggy all to pfeces. 
,5. ALEXANDER GRAHAM DEAD. HE PASSES PEACEFULLY AWAY LAST THURSDAY IN THE COUNTRY 
AT 7 O'CLOCK. Mr. Alexander Graham, of this city. died last evening at the 
home of his son-in-law, Uriah Simmons in the Three Springs neighborhood of 
causes incident to old age. Mr. Graham had been weak and feeling badly for 
severa l weeks but was able to go around. Thursday he went out to Mr. Simmons' 
to spend the day with his daughter and fell ill and was unable to return home. 
His condition soon became alarming and despite the best medical skill and all 
that loving hands could do he grew rapidly worse and at 7 o'clock his spirit 
took its flight to a better world. The funeral services were conducted from 
the first Presbyterian church this afternoon at 3 o'clock and the interment 
followed in Fairview Cemetery. Mr. Graham was born. reared and lived all his 
l ife in Warren County and was one of the oldest and most highly respected 
citizens. He was BO years of age and leaves surviving hfm three chfldren. 
hfs wife having preceeded hfm to the grave years ago. Hfs children are Mrs . 
W. M. Carr. of this cfty. Mrs. Urfah Simmons. of the country and David Graham 
• 
• 
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who has been in the West for a number of years. He was an earnest and con-
sistent christian, a member of the Presbyterian church and one who was well 
prepared to meet the last sad summons which must, sooner or later come to us 
a 11 • 
Mr. Graham was one of the most successful and prominent business men of 
the county until advancing age compelled hi s retirement. He was noted for 
his younger days and is well and favorably known to all the older people of 
the county. In his death the county loses one of her pioneers and one of her 
best citizens. 
36. MRS. MARY FLHlMING DEAD. Mrs. Mary Fleming, mother of Mr. Pat Fleming and 
Miss Johanna Fleming, died in this city Tuesday evening. The funeral services 
were conducted by Father Hays from the St. Joseph Church and the burial fol-
lowed at St. Joseph Cemete ry, Thursday morning. The deceased was quite an 
aged lady and was well known and much beloved in this city. Her death was 
rather sudden and created much genuine sorrow. A large number of friends 
attended the funeral and burial and many expressions were heard as to the 
deceased's gentle and Christian character. A good, true friend and a good, 
true woman is gone from earth to Heaven. 
37. DEATH OF WASH STEWART . Mr. Wash Stewart died yesterday afternoon at his home 
in Delafield of Bright's disease, after a lingering illness. The funeral 
services were conducted this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock from the Second Baptist 
church, by the pastor , Rev. L. H. Voyles, and the interment followed in Fair-
view cemetery. Mr. Stewart was 72 years of age and leaves surviving him a 
wife and several grown children. He was one of the oldest citizens of the 
county, and in his younger days was prominently known in this section. He 
• was a cooper by trade, an honest, industrious man who had the respect and es-
teem of all who knew him. He was a member of the Delafield Baptist church 
and died strong in the hope of a blessed immortality. 
• 
38. DEATH OF THEODORE STEWART. Theodore Stewart, the young man who had been 
hovering between life and death for several days at his home in Delafield 
died yesterday afternoon. His death resulted from blood poisoning and his 
condition for some time had been such as to give no hope of his recovery. 
The funeral services were conducted this afternoon from the Main street 
Baptist church the Rev. L. H. Voyles officiating, and the interment was in 
Fairview Cemetery. The deceased was a son of Mr. Wash Stewart and was a 
young man of industrious and worthy habits and one who was held in the very 
highest esteem by all who knew him. He was a member of the Baptist church 
and died sustained by his Christian's faith. His death is deeply regretted 
by all. 
39. MRS. L. J. MILLER DEAD. Mrs. Annie Miller, wife of L. J. Miller, and sister 
of Mrs. Joe D. Smith, of this city, died yesterday afternoon at her home in 
the Phalan vicini ty. She had been ill since last spring of consumption and 
her death was not unexpected. She was about 40 years of age and leaves sur-
viving her a husband but no children. The funeral service will be conducted 
from Mt. Olivet church tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock by Rev. M. M. Smith. 
Mrs. Miller had been since childhood a member of that church and was a de-
voted christian and a good woman who was loved by everybody. 
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40 . DEATH OF B. C. SANDERS. News has been received here of the death of B. C. 
Sanders, wh1ch occurred two weeks ago today at Bonham, Texas. He was about 
sixty-five years of age and had had paralysis for several years. Mr. Sanders 
formerly lived in this city and was well-known and highly esteemed . He built 
the Warren county jail in 1869. His death wi l l be heard of with regret by 
hi s many friends here. 
41 . JAMES HERALDSON DEAD. James Heraldson, a carpenter of this c1 ty, died last 
night at 9 o'clock at his home on Church street. While at work on a bridge 
near Glasgow last week a heavy timber fell on him and he died last night from 
the result of the injuries received. After being hurt he was brought to h1s 
home in this city and given every attention but he rapi dly grew worse until 
the end came last night. The burial w111 occur this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
i n Fairview Cemetery. Mr. Heraldson was an industrious and worthy man who 
was highly esteemed by all who knew him and his un t1mely death 1s a matter 
of the deepest regret to all h1s friends and acquaint ances . 
42. DEATH OF MISS KATE JENKINS. Miss Kate Jenkins , daugh ter of John S1mon Jenk-
1ns, died yesterday at the home of her brothe r near Gott' s store 1n th1s 
county. She was a young lady just 17 years of age and d1ed of consumpt1on. 
Her condition has been such for some time that her 11 fe was despa1red of and 
death was 1nevitable. The funeral serv1ces were conducted from the residence 
t his morning at 10 o'clock by Rev. D. F. Kerr and the burial was in the 
Robe rts family burying ground near Bristow. M1 ss Jenk1ns was a devoted mem-
ber of the church and died in the hope of t he chri st 1an ' s reward. She was 
greatly beloved by all who knew her and her death has cast a gloom over the 
entire community in which she lived. 
43. DEATH OF MRS. ANN SMITH. Mrs. Ann Smith died yesterday at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Mrs. George Taylor, near the poor house , where she was visit-
ing her daughter. The cause of her demise was an abcess of long standing. 
Deceased was forty years old at the time of her departure and was a member 
of t he Methodist church and died in that fai th . 
The funeral took place at her late residence, 1024 State street, at 10 
o'clock this morning, services by Rev. Wm. Redmond, interment at the Green 
River Union Cemetery . 
44 . MAYFIELD, KY., OCT. 1, 1892. On account of having been i n attendance at 
Washington, at the National Encampment, I could not answer the letter of 
comrade McKelvey, of course I accepted his statement as t o nothing of a per-
sonal nature. If he has found Sergeant Peckenpaugh, as he is so much in-
terested about that flag, if Peckenpaugh cannot write a letter giving the 
facts he could employ ~'cKelvey, as he seems t o be a good hand to sling ink. 
I was informed, he, Peckenpaugh. was dead , but if he is alive. I stand 
corrected. 
Now. I tr1ed to show that the flag was 1n 1ts prope r place . I w111 now 
give some more of the history of the Twelfth after t he conso11dation. I w111 
f1rst tell how the Twelfth was consolidated in 1862. 
Three companies that had been raised for t he Th1rty-e1ghth Mounted 
Infantry, was put 1n the Twelfth Kentucky Ca valry i n December, 1864; four 
• 
companies of the Sixteenth Kentucky Cavalry was consolidated w1th the Twelfth • 
Kentucky in July, 1865 ; two hundred men of the El eventh Kentucky Cavalry was 
consolidated with the Twelfth Kentucky, maki ng a total of 876 men with the 
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nulllber 30 wu killed, 252 discharged on account of wounds and other disabili-
ties; 68 was trlnsferred, 191 died of wounds and sickness, 2 .issing, 5 
prisoners. 1 not Iccounted for. 204 deserted. 936 WIS II1Ustered out. 
This regiment saw severe service, was in the following engagements: 
Owensboro. Horse Shoe Send. Mlrrow Bone, followed Gen. J. H. Morgan through 
Kentucky. Indiana. and Ohio. and was at its post when he surrendered near 
Chester. Ohio, 1863. Having marched 1,100 miles in one month, after a short 
rest, on August 18, 1863. the Twelfth started to East Tennessee, was in the 
fight at Carter's Station. Athens. and was surrounded at Philadelphia, and 
after a fight of three hours they cut their way out with the loss of many men 
and the gallant Major Delfosse. In the fight and the siege at Knoxville the 
Twelfth lost that gallant Ind brlve Captlin. John Hill, of Co. G. After the 
siege the regiment WIS in the fights at Bean's Station, Rutledge, Bllin's 
Cross Roads, Dandridge , car Mountain. Maysville. After this the regilll8nt was 
sent blck to Kentucky . 
In May, 1864, it wu ordered back to East Tennessee, joined She,..." at 
Varnell's Station. Ga •• re .. ined with the Twenty-third A~ Corps untl1 after 
the fall of Atlanta; was in the fights at Resaca, Kenesaw Mountain. Stoneman 
Hill. 
The Sixteenth, afterwards the 3d Batallion of the Twelfth. was in the 
fight at Paducah, Cynthiana. Licking River, ~. , and Cleveland, Jonesboro. 
Duvall's Ford, Tenn . After the consolidation the Twelfth was with Stoneman 
at Bluntsville, Bristol, Morian, Abington. Salt works, Glade Spring, and Blue 
Mountain; after that it was sent back to Kentucky and ren.)unted in February, 
1865, did post duty and caught a lot of guerrillas. on the 15th day of March. 
1865, left Elizabethtown. Ky., by railroad for Knoxville, Tenn., reached it 
in due time, went on to Virgini a and then to North Carolina; was in the fight 
at Boone. N.C. and Salsbury. N.C., besides a few small skirmishes. We got 
back to East Tennessee and thence to Louisville. when the regiment was mus-
tered out August 23, 1865. 
Many of the boys have answered the last call, while others are on this 
side and still proud that they belonged to the Twelfth Kentucky cavalry. 
If she did love her flag, with a kind wish to co_rade McKelvey, I will 
ask anyone that can tell who got the flag, to stand up. George II. Saunders, 
Co. L, Twelfth Ky. Cay. 
TAYLOR--HURD. At 3 o'clock this afternoon at the residence of Mr . Kiah 
J~cGinnis, on upper State street, Mr. Robert F. Taylor and Miss Loula Hurd, 
both of the Hadley neighborhood were united in marriage. Mr. Taylor is a 
prosperous farmer of the Hadley vicinity and a young man who is held in the 
very highest esteem by everybody . He is industrious, intelligent and a man 
of the strictest integrity Lang] character and one whom to know is to re-
spect and like. The bride is a daughter of Col. R. B. Hurd of Hadley. but 
formerly of this city. where she is well known and greatly admired for her 
many charming traits of character. She is an amiable and pleasant young 
lady who is a favori te with all ["whg7 know her. The Times joins the hun-
dred of friends of the young people in extending heartiest congratulations. 
The wedding was a quiet affair and was solemnized in the presence of a few 
of the intermediate friends of the parties. [the date 1884 has been written 
under this clippinQ? 
TO BE CONTINUED - If you have dates for any of the preceeding clippings, please 
cite clipping number and send to Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Road. Bowling Green, 
KY 42101. We will pass the information along to our readers in the next issue . 
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[Pag e 237] The last will and Testament of Perrygreen Magness. Proved by Will 
Blac k and John Black an d ordered to be recorded. 
On t he motion of Jo hn Wallace asse e of Will Lites who obt ' d a Cert. No . 477 for 
two hundred acres of land 140 acres of which is taken by a pryor Claim. Ordered 
that he be permitted to remo ve the Same Satisfactory proof being made to the 
Court etc, 
On the motion of Mitche ll Oneal as see of Charles Oneal who obt ' d a Cert. No. 
1477 for 20 0 ac res of land 50 acres of which is taken by a pryor clai.. Ordered 
that he be permitted to remo ve the same Satisfactory proof being .ade to the 
Court etc, 
[Page 238] Joseph Langston, Lac y Thomsen and Samuel Thompson cale into Court and 
made oath t hat John Lang ston is the ne xt eldest brother of Ephria. Lang5ton 
Deceased and that he Jeft no he i r of hi s dul y lawfully begotten . 
On the motion of William Dyal who obtained a Cert. No. 2210 for 200 acres of 
la lld lea ve is gr an ted him to remove the sa.e Satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Court etc , 
On the ootion of Lero y Jackson who obtained a Cert. No. 2329 for 200 acres of 
land leave is granted him to remo ve the same Satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Court etc. 
On t he motion of Char le s Fenil Constable ordered that he be Exempt. 
[Page 239 ] On the recommendation of Vincent Anderson Sheriff, Will Hitchell is 
sw orn his Deputy. 
Hami lt on 
vs 
Hubb ard 
Watson vs Goodman . 
Upon an appe al from a J ustice and upon hearing the 
Court are of opinion that the JudgR.ent of the 
Justice be reversed, 
Continued till ne xt Court. 
On t he motion of Hen ry Dernal who obtained a Cert. No. 1912 for 200 acres of 
land lea ve is gr ant ed him to remove the same Satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Cou r t etc. 
Thi s Bi ll of Sale made be tween Willia. and Charles Mitchell of the one part and 
Gladin Gori n of the other part was acknowledged by the .aid William and Charles 
Mitchell to be their act and Deed and or dered to be Recorded. 
[Page 241] Report of a road from Mitchell Oneals Ferr y on Sreen River to the 
Log.n lin e 0 " a direction to Log an Courthouse (towit) ' Agreeable to the within 
order We have vie wed the Road from Mitchell Oneals Ferry on Sreen Ri ver to 
Wi l li •• Suggs froru thence to the poi nt of the Seader knob f rom thence on a 
Straight Direction t o Colo. Jacksons Mill thence East of John Marshalls esqr. 
pl antation to the Count y line." Which being read was Exa.nined Established ~ 
order ed to be recorded, 
Or dered that Will Powel be appointed Surveyor of the road fro. Green River to 
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geginin g at J ohn Davis ' s on Sreen ri ve r then ce t o Wi llia. McHenr ys thence to the 
mout h of Sw an Cre e k on Big Bar r en s o as to Include the fork, attend hi. in 
openi ng and kee pin g the sai d road in repa i r as t he law directs. 
[ Page 242J Or de red t ha t Geor ge Higgin s on be appointed Surveyor of the Road from 
Wil l Sugg s t o Sa lt Lic k Cr eek and that the hands in the following Bounds attend 
hi. open ing and keeping th e s ame in repair (Viz ) Begining at the aouth of 
Jenn ing s Cre ek th en ce to Be nj a Mi n Hampton s thence to Jesse Boyces on the head of 
Salt Lic k Cr eek t hence Down s a id Cree k to the mouth so as to Include the fork . 
Or der ed that Jo hn Coo k be appo in ted Sur ve yor of the road fro. Salt lick Creek to 
t he Logan li ne on a di rec ti on t o Logan Courthouse and that the hands in the 
fo l lo wi ng Bo unds (toH it) Beg inn ing a t t he mout h of Salt lic k Creek and running 
up to th e he ad thence to Phenis Coxes thence to the road leading from Warren 
Cou r th ouse t o the Logan li ne then ce Hith sa i d line to Saspers river thence down 
the sa me so as to Inclu de J oh n J ac kson thence to the [page 243J begining attend 
the s a id Cook i n op ening and ke eping the Sa. e in repair as the law Directs. 
Orde red that J ess e Ham i l ton pay Mar y For est 1 Da y as a Witness for hi. vs. 
Hub bard , 
Ord ered that Jo seph Tay lor , Joh n Elam, Da vid Robinson L John Tylor or any three 
of t he m bei ng fi rs t SHorn do vi eH the best and most Convenient way for a road 
f r om the mout h of Cl if t y to the red Bank ford on Gasperl river and .ake report 
ther eof to t he nex t Court, 
On the mo ti on of Abner Hill Hho obtained a Cert. No. 1839 for 200 acre. of land 
le ave is granted hi m to re ~ o v e t he Same Satisfactory proof app.aring to the 
Cour t etc , 
[ Page 24 4J On th e mot i on of Pri sc i lla Hill who obt'd a Cert. No. 1841 for 200 
acr es of l and l eav e is grant ed her to re~ove the Same Satisfactory proof 
app ea rin g to t he Court e tc . 
An In denture of Barga in and sa l e Mad e between E. W. Covington of the one part 
and J oab Watson of the ot her part Ha s ac knowledged by the said Covington to be 
hi . ac t and Deed an d ord e r ed to be recorded. 
On t he motion of J ohn Ma rshall Esquire wh o obt ' d a Cert. No. 455 for 200 acres 
of l an d leave i s gran ted hi m t o r eoove twel ve acres thereof Satisfactory proof 
appea r ing to t he Cour t et c , 
Present John Rountree Esquire 
On t he motio n of J ame s Ma han wh o obtain ed a Cert. No. 2047 for 200 acres of land 
l eave i s gra nt ed him to re ~ov e t he sa.e Satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Court et c. 
[ Pdge 245J On the motion of Wi lliam King who obt ' d a Cert . No. 1524 for 200 
ac r es of lan d le av e is granted him to remove 100 acres thereof Satisfactory 
proo f appearing t o the Court e tc • 
On t he motion of Ja mes Mah an as s ee etc Hho obt ' d a Cert . No. 2043 for 200 acre s 
of la nd leave is gran ted him to r emove the same Satisfactor y proof appearing to 
t he Cour t etc . 
----- --- -------------- -- --
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On the mot i on of Rich ard Freman who obtain ed a Cert. No. 1521 for 200 acres of 
land leave is granted hi m to remove 100 acres thereof Satisfactory proof 
appearing to the Court etc. 
On the ~otion of John Jackson assee of John McSowns (?) who obtained a Cert. No. 
2196 for 200 acres of land le ave is granted hi m to remove the sa.e (page 2461 
sat isfactor y proof appearin g to the Court etc. 
On the motion of Stephen Thompson who obtained a Cert. No. 18 21 for 200 acres of 
land leave i s granted him to remove 100 acres the reof satisfactory proof 
a pp earing to the Court etc. 
Ordered that Howe l Dadd y & Henr y Sri der be recommended to the governor as proper 
persons to fill the office of a Justice of the Peace for Warren Count y and that 
the Same be transmitted to Secretary of Sta te. 
On t he motion of Chisum Estes who obtained a Cer t. No. for 200 acres of land 
leave is granted him to remove the same satisfactor y proof appearing to the 
Court etc. 
(Page 2471 John Rountree Esquire came into Cour t and took the oath of t he 
Solemni za tion of Matrimony and together with William Hilton his Securit y entered 
i nto Bond in the penalty of LIDO and Conditioned as the Law Directs. 
Gladin Gorin Esquire same wi th He nry Gorin his Security entered into & 
acknowledged bond in the penalty of LIDO and Conditioned as the law Direct s . 
Ordered that Jo hn Est es, Absolum Chusu m, Samuel Whiteside and Phenis Cox or a ny 
three of th em being first Swor n do view to best and most Con veninet wa y for a 
roa d from Thompson Briggs to leave the knobs where Henr y Gorin li ves on the 
Right thence on a direct Cou rse to the Loga n lin e on a Direction to Loga n 
Courthouse and make report thereof to the Court. 
(Page 24BJ On the motion of Thos . Smith who obt ' d a Cert. ND. 200 for 200 ac res 
of l and lea ve is granted him to Remove 50 acres the r eof Satisfactor y proo f 
appearing to the Court etc. 
Or de red that the Court adjourn till Court in Cours e . The .inutes of these 
proceedings were signed. 
M' Har t 
Augus t the 5th 1800 
At a Count y Court he ld for the Couty of Warren on Tues da y the 5th day of Aug ust 
18 00 
Pres ent Sladin Gorin, Robert Wallace 
& David Hudspeth Esqur. 
Report of a road from Big Difficult to the Tenis ee line etc. (towit) We the 
Subs cribers being first dul y Sworn do view the within road and find th at a r oad 
can be got Sufficient for Waggons to travel. That Bartholomew Stoball be 
appointed to oversee the road to Tay lors big Spr ing and Anthony Sriffen from the 
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to 2 miles on the south side of the ford below the oil spring of Trammel and 
Ale xander De vine from thence to the Cumberland line . (Sig ned) Danl. Monrow, 
Bartholomew Stoval l, Wm. Thom as, Grorge Green. 
(Page 249J Ordered that Bartholomew Stoball be appointed Surveyor of the road 
from Big Difficult to the Tenisee line to Ta ylors Big Spring and Anthony Sriffen 
from the said Spri ng to Monroes and Elijah Key from thence to Ha.s house and 
William Jordan from thence to 2 miles on the South side of the ford below the 
oil Spring on Trammel and Alexander Devine from thence to the Tennisee line and 
ordered that all the hands .ithin 5 miles of the said road on each side attend 
the said o verse~rs in opening and keeping the same in repair as the law Directs. 
Report of a road from the mouth of Clifty to the red bank ford on Gaspers River 
(towi tl (page 250 J Returned Established & ordered to be Recorded. 
Report of ~ road from Big Difficult to Barren Count y line on a Direction to 
Jamisons ( towit ) August 1st 1800, we Valuntine Dickerson, Saml. Dought y , Simon 
Boatma n and James Campbell being first s.orn has viewed the road agreable to the 
within order and find it a very good and Convenient road and wishes the Court to 
appoint Valuntine Dickerson overseer of the same and Sa ml. Doughty, Simon 
Boatman ~ Jas. Campbell to allot the hands. 
Ordered that Valentine Dick e rson be appointed Surveyor of the said road and that 
Samuel Dought y , Simon Boatman and James Campbell do allot the hands to work 
under said Dickerson and make report thereo f to the ne xt Court. 
(Page 25 1J Report of Burwell Jacksons Mill Seat (towit ) We of the Jury after 
being charged by the sheriff proceeded to assess the Damage occasioned by the 
erection of the above menti on ed mill and Dam and find the land of Ro bert Herral d 
Damaged to the va lue of Thirt y Dollars. Si ven under our hands and Seals this 
17th of Ma y 1800 : Phenis Co x , Samue l McGo.n, William Stagner, Hardy Allard, 
Thomas Lowr y , John Ca l, James Tagert, Samuel Whiteside, Thomas Tiller, Jesse 
Bo yce, James Tagart, Abso lom Chism. Which bei ng read and E.amined and allowed 
of and ordered to be Recorded. 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between John Curd and wife ~ Price Curd of 
the one part and Barthelo mew Stobal l of the other part was (page 252J 
acknowledged by t he said John Curd and Price Curd to be their act and Deed and 
fe me relinquis hed and ordered to be recorded. 
On the motion of Henry Gorin assee of John Burris .ho obt ' d a Cert. No. 2211 
lea ve is granted him to remove the same Satisfactory proof being made to the 
Cour t. 
Ordered that Isaac Crawford ~ John Wilson be Exempt from being Security for 
Arastati. Rawlins administratri x of Charles Rawlins deceased and ordered that 
Isaac Crawford and John Wilson do administer on the said Estate of said Rawlins 
instead of Arastatis Rawli ns who having taken the oath and together with Robert 
Lee & Thomas Crawford their Securities entered into Bond in the penalty of LIOO 
Conditioned as the law directs. 
On the motion of Samuel B Coker assee of Wm. Long who obt "d a Cert. No. 2393 for 
200 acreS of land leave is granted him to remove the same Satisfactory proof 
being made to the Court, etc. 
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[Page 255J On the motion of Dennis Maulding who obt ' d a Cert, No, 2599 for 200 
acres of land leave is granted hi. to remove the same Satisfactory proof being 
made to the Court, etc. 
On the motion of John Tuc ker who obt ' d a Cert. No , 534 for 200 acres of land 
leave is granted him to remo ve the Same Satisfactory pro of appearing to the 
Cour t. 
On the motion of Andrew McFadin Assee of Peter Bouche r who obt ' d a Cert. No. 
2286 for 200 acres of land lea ve is granted him to remo ve 150 acres thereof 
Satisfactory proof being made to the Court, etc. 
[Page 256) Present Jona. Rossel !. Ragland Langston Esquirs. 
Ordered that Samuel Thompson be appointed Surveyor of the road from Ar mstrongs 
place to Trammels Creek and that the hands on the north side of said Cree k be 
allotted to Nichola s Dernall to attend in opening and keeping the same in repair 
as the Law Directs. 
On the motion of Hiram Oneal who obt ' d a Cert. No. 1478 for 200 acres of land 
lea ve is granted him to remove 65 acres thereof Satisfactory proof appearing to 
tho Court. 
Present John R' Intree Esquire 
Orde red that Nicholas Dernal be Exempt fr om paying ta x for 50 acres of land and 
that Francis Jorden from paying tax on two hundred acres of land in this County 
also Thoma s Dernal from paying ta x on 70 acres they being [pale 257] charged 
with so much more tha n they Clai. and also Nicholas Dernall Junr . from pa ying 
ta x on 70 acres he being Charged therewith. 
Ord ered that William Lemar be Exempt from paying his Count y Le vy for the year 
1798. 
Ordered that James Elam be Exempt from paying his Count y Le vy for t he future. 
Ragland Langston came into co urt and took the oath to Solemnize the Rites of 
Marriage together with Samuel B Goode his Securit y Entered into bond Conditio ned 
as t he Law Directs . 
[Page 258J On the motion of Reason Moberbl y who obt ' d a Cert. No. 1578 for 200 
acres of land leave is granted hi. to remo ve 60 acres thereof Satisfactor y proof 
appearing to the Court . 
An Indenture of bargain and sale made between E. W. Covingt on of the one part 
and Richard Bibbs of the other par t was acknowledged by the said E. W. Covington 
to be his act and Deed and ordered to be Recorded. 
Deed same to same and same order as abo ve. 
This power of attorney made between John Soodin of the one part and E. W. 
Co vington of the other part was ack nowledged by the said Goodin to be his act 
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Upon an appeal fro. a Justice ~ upon hearing the Court 
are of opinion that the Judgement of the Justice be 
Confir.ed for L2 9P 9S and Cost. 
On the motion of Siffons Stanly who obtained a Cert. No. 3784 for 200 acres of 
land l.a ve is granted her to remove the same satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Court. 
On the motion of Hannah White who obtained a Cert. No. 3674 for 200 acres of 
land lea ve is granted her to remove the same satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Court. 
On the .otion of Will ia. Howel who obt'd a Cert. No. 2837 for 200 acres of land 
leave is granted hi. to reaove the same Satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Court. 
On the lotion of James Bartley who obt ' d a Cert. for 200 acres of land leave ii 
granted him to re.ove the same Satisfactor y proof appearing to the Court etc. 
On the motion of Richard Hill who obt ' d a Cert. No. for 200 acres of land 
lea ve is granted him to remove 48 acres thereof Satisfactory proof appearing to 
the Court etc. 
[Page 260) On the mot ion of John McPhenson assee of Cornelius Hendon who obt ' d a 
Cert. No. for 200 acres of land leave is granted him to remove 26 acres 
Satisfactory proof being made to the Court . 
On the motion of Zachariah Hopson who obt ' d a Cert. No. 2270 for 200 acres of 
land lea ve is granted him to remove 50 acres thereof Satisfactory proof being 
made to the Court etc, 
On the oo tion of Samuel McFadin who obt ' d a Cert. No. 2332 for 200 acrei of land 
leave is granted him to remove 86 acres thereof Satisfactory proof being made to 
the Court etc . 
On the recommendation of E. W. Covington, Edward Bradshaw is appointed Clerk to 
the Surveyors office of the County who took the oath etc. 
[Page 261) Report of Peter 80uchers adquodammun (towit ) "By virture of a Writ 
to me Directed, I have Summoned twel ve fit persons of my County which did Appear 
on the Lands of Peter Boucher where he is about to erect a Water Grist Millon 
the 3rd Saturday in July Instant and after being Charged a. followeth. Towit, 
6iven ~y hand and Seal the date above Written William Mitchell and Vincent 
Anderson. We of the Jury after being Charged by the Sheriff proceeded to Asse.s 
the Damages by the erection of the above mentioned Mill ~ Dam ~ find no Damages. 
Elias McFadin (seal) Thomas Staten (seal) John Saterfield (sea l ) Amce Boucher 
(seal) Christo. Landis (seal) John Willob y (seal) Aaron Armstro ng (seal) Anthony 
Willob y (seal) John Claypool (sea l) Jacob Holliwa y (seal) Robert Blackburn 
(seal) 6eorge Green (s eal ) Which .as returned established ~ ordered to be 
Recorded. 
Ordered that Samuel Goodman pay Will McHenry 2 days ans Witness. 
,------------- ------ ---- -- -- --------------- - - --- - - ------ ---------------
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Ordered that Court ,adjourn till, Co~rt in Co~rse. 
proceedin gs were Signed. 
, 
The minu~es of these 
\ '" David Hudspeth 
September the 2nd 1800 
, " 
At a ~ounty Court held for the 
SeJ;ond' 9a,y .of Sepbember 1800. 
County of Warren a~ the Courthouse o~ , Tuesday the 
j I II 
Present Robert Wallace, Wiliam Halton 
L John Rountree Esquires 
ordere~1 th,at Jer ,'tmi ,~h Doughty be Exempt from being Surveyor of It~e ,road from 
Cumptons to McHenrys fields and that Elijah Baker be appointed in his Stead. 
ord~red tha~ David Watkins be exempt from paying County and ~even~e Taxes in 
future" 
An Lndenture of bargain and sale m.ade ~etween William Smith of the one p.rt, ~rd 
Nicholas Rober~on of the other part w~s pro ved bM Abraham King ,a S~bscribing 
Witness thereto to be the act and deed of said Smith and ordered to be ,", ~I I • 
Certified. 
[Page 263) On the motion of Thomas Chapmaq ordered that the sheriff summon a j 
Jur y to meet on his land where he is ab.out to erect a water grist mill on ,the 
water of Drakes Creek on the 2nd Saturday in this Month and make report thereof 
to the next Court, 
:, '1 
On the motion of Benjamin Melton he is appointed Constable for this County whp 
took the oaths prescribedf by law and together with Wm. Melton his Security 
entered into and acknowledged Bond, in the p~nal~y of L500 condition~d as the law 
Directs. 
Present Jonathan Rossel ~sqr. 
Ordered that John Serat be _exempt ~ rom paying one Count y Le vy for the Year 1799. 
[Page 264) Ordered that Elias Jorden be e xe mpt from pa ying Tax on 50 acres 
Second ra te land for the year 1799. 
Ordered that the town Established on the land of Toliver Craig be called Canton. 
On the motion of Samuel Caldwell who produced a Licenc e from the Judges of the 
Distri ct Court he is permitted to practice as Councilor attorney in this Court 
he having taken the oaths prescribed by law. 
Present Da vid Hudspeth 
Absent Robert Walace Esqr. 
On the motion of Sterling Clack he is appointed Constable who took the oath 
prescribed by Law and together with David Hudspeth Esqur. Security entered into 
and acknowledged Bond in the penalty of $500 con ditioned as the Law Directs. 
[Page 265) Ordered that John Denton be appointed Surve yo r of the Road from his 
house to the Tenisee line on a direction to Bledsoes lick and that he with the 
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On the motion of James Bell by his attorne y it is ordered that a Motion for him 
by Edwin L. Harris for his Sallery as Co •• onwealths Attorney be overruled with 
Cost, notice having been Served on him to appear by the Sheriff. 
This bill of Sale made between William Dillin on the one part and Michael Hart 
of the other part was acknowledged by the said William Dellin to be his act and 
Deed and ordered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that Court adjourn till Court in Course. The minutes of these 
proceedings were signed. 
John Rossel 
November the 4th 1800 
[Page 2bb) At a County Court held for the County of Warren at the Courthouse 
Tuesda y the 4th of November 1800. 
Present David Hudspeth, Gladin Gorin and 
John Marsahll Esquires. 
Ordered that Jacob Peate be appointed Surve yor of the road from the mouth of 
Clifty on Barren River to Burwell Jackson mill on Gaspers ri ve r and that all the 
hands on the west side of Said River to the Logan line except John Jackson do 
attend him in opening and keeping the Same in repair as the Law Direts. 
Ordered that James Reed, Ja me s Dougan, John Wren and Mr. Ballard being first 
Sworn do view the best and most Convenient way for a road from Warren Courthouse 
to the Logan County line on the nearest Direction to Clarkvill e. 
Ordered that Ragland Lang ston, John Williams , John Estes Junr. and George 
Fra yzer being first Sworn do view the best and most Convenien t way for a [page 
2b7) road from the Oil Spring to Burwell Jac kson Hill on Gaspers River and make 
report etc. 
Ordered that George Green, Elias McFadin, Aron Armstrong, John Ray and William 
Swearington be ing first Sworn do vie w the best and monst convenient way for a 
road from Warren Courthouse to Tolliver Craigs Mill seat on Bays fork instead of 
the former viewers and make report thereof to the Court. 
Ordered that Goerge Green, Hark Reavis, Aron Armstrong and Elias McFadin being 
first Sworn do view the best & mo st Convenient way for a road from where the 
road is now cut that leads from Isaac Crawfords to cros s Barren Ri ver at the 
mo ut h of Bays Creek from thence the nearest D,rection so as to Intersect the 
road that leads to Nashville from the Hor se Shoe Bend and make report thereof to 
the Court. 
[Page 2bB) On the motion of Flnis Cox who stands Securit y to Polly Stump late 
Widow and Administratri x to Frederic Stump Dece ased . Ordered that said Stump be 
Summo ned to appear at our next County Court to give Counter Security or do such 
other thln gs as the Court Ma y in that part then consider and that said Security 
Fenis Co. have full power and authorit y to no tify each debtor to said Estate to 
Retain all Debts due until the first Tuesday in December next. 
Present John Rountree Esqur. 
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Report of Thomas Chapmans Mill Seat (t o wit) By virtue of a Writ to me Directed 
I have Sum.oned Twelve fit persons which did appear of the land of Thomas 
Chapman where he is abou t to erect a water grist mill as inserted in the Writ on 
the 13th da y of September Instant and after being Charged Sayeth as followeth 
(to wit) given under my hand & Sea l the date above Written. 
Henry Garin D. S. for V. Anderson 
We of the Jury proceeded to Locate one acre of Land Suppo sed to be the [page 
269) of a certain Mr. Dabney (and appraised the Same to Twenty Shillings) 
Beginning on a Small beech on the east Side of Drakes Creek near the Bank, 
Marked B, thence runing up the Creek with its Boundar y & poles to a Beech thence 
Eastwardl y to a Beech thence Northwardl y 8 poles to a Beech thence Westwardly to 
the Beginning. We also proceeded to Examine the Land above and below the place 
appointed for the abutment & find no Da~ages. Given under our hands and Seals 
this 13th da y of September 1800. Thompson Bri ggs; (seal) Jesse Boyce (seal) 
James Lindsey (seal) James McWilliams (sea l) James Wren (seal) Da vi d Kearb y 
(seal ) Edward Burne (seal) William Allison (seal) Hard y Allard (seal) John Wren 
(sea l ) Thomas Lowry (seal) John Cavns (seal) Which being read Examined allowed 
of and Established and ordered to be recorded. 
Lewis 
vs Moore 
Upon an appeal Dismist at the 
Appelants Costs. 
[Page 270) Thompson Briggs Came into Court and made oath that William Coxs 
Certificate for three pounds four Shillings for a Campaign against the Webah 
Indiams in his possession and hag never been put into the hands of the Sheriff 
or Collectory and the same was in his possession the first day of November 1799. 
Ordered that Jacob Gooden be Exe mpt from pa ying Count y lev y for 179 9. 
Ordered that William Chapline Clerk be allowed $20 for his services under the 
Revenue Law. 
Ordered that Court be adjourned till tomorrow ten a clock. The minutes of these 
proceedings were Signed 
Da vid Hudspeth 
November the 5th 1800 
Wednesday the 5th of No vember 1800 Court met agreable to adjourment. 
Present Gladin Gorin, Davld Hudspeth 
and John Rountree Esqrs. 
An accompt against the estate of Freder ic Stump Deceased for L5 S6 in behalf of 
Phenis Cox was produced in Court and a llowed etc. 
Ordered that John Estes, Samuel Whites id es, John Wren and Re ubin Ballard or any 
three of them being first Sworn do view the best and .ost Convenient wa y for a 
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The Court pr oceeded to put off Settlin g with the She r iff for the Count y Le vy for 
t he year 1799 until ne xt Court. 
The Sheri f f returned a l ist of Delinquints under the re venue Law and oath. 
Ordered that the Same be Certified also a list transmitted from the Auditor fo r 
1797 & 1798 wh ic h are not found. Ordered that the Same be Certif yed. 
[Page 272 1 Ordered that Mark Rea vis and Daniel Munroe Senr. be Recommended as 
proper pe r sons to fill the office of Justice of the peace for this Count y . 
Ordered tha t Howel Dawd y and Nathjaniel Duglas be recommended as proper persons 
to fill th e office of J ustice of the peace for this County. 
Ordered th at Thompson Briggs and John Wren be recommended as proper persons to 
f ill th e offi ce of Justice of the peace for this Count y . 
Ordered that Da vid Smith and Dennis Bunhan be recommended as proper persons to 
fill the of fi ce of Justice of the pea ce for this Count y . 
Ordered that John Williams that li ves on the Sulpher fork of Drakes Creek and 
Is.a[ King be r ecommended as proper persons to fill the office of Justice of the 
peace fo r t hi s County. 
[ Page 2731 On t he motion of Sterling Clack he is e xempt from acting as Constable 
in f uture. 
On t he Rec om mend ation of Vincent Anderson Sheriff, Sterling Clack is Swor n his 
deput y . 
Ordered tha t Gladin Gorin, Thompson Briggs and Henr y Grider be appo i nted ' 5 
Commisssioners to Let to t he Lowest bidder the Repairing of the Jail instead of 
t hose Commi ss i oners that hasd been before appointed. 
Or dered t hat J ohn Stagn er Senr. be Exempt from paying his County Le vy i n future. 
Ord e red th a t Court adjourn til l Court in Course. The mi ntues of these 
proceedings we r e Sig ned 
Gladin Gor i n 
* * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * f + 
* * 
• We wish to e xpress our app r eciation of the Kentucky Librar y * 
* at Western Kentuc ky Uni versit y for their assistance with thi s • 
* article. The y kindl y made a va ilable to I~~_bQ~§~~~I~8 their * 
* ty pewritten copy of the Warren Count y Order Book A. * 
• • 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t t * 
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INFORMATION FROM SOCIAL SECURITY APPLICATIONS Social Security Administration 
Applications show the address of the applicant, date and place of birth , father's 
name and mother's maiden name. One needs Form F SSA-L997, from any S.S.A. office 
to obtain a copy of the application form for a deceased relative for Social 
Securi ty. 
The S.S.A. plans to destroy the original 37 million applications for Social 
Security. They have computerized some of the information, but much of the general 
information has been omitted . This information will be lost when the original 
forms are destroyed. The early files include many persons born in the 1860s 
and 1870s, and many naturalized citizens. It is suggested that letters be written 
to the Social Security Adm., 6401 Security Blvd., Baltimore, MD 21235, and to 
your representatives in Congress for assistance to retain these valuable records. 
(NC Gen . Soc., Ju 1988, by way of Gen. Soc. of S. Illinois, Aug 1988) 
PRE 1785 VIRGINIA MARRIAGES If you've had difficulty proving a Virginia marriage 
for your ancestors, perhaps the following may explain the problem: prior to the 
Revolution, the Church of England was the only recognized religion in Va. Any 
marriage performed by other than an Episcopa l ian minister was considered null and 
void, the children of such marriage being termed illegitimate and required to be 
known by their mother's surname. 
Act XII of the Virginia Statues clearly states (in the peculiar language of 
that era) the penalties and prohibitions for "marrying outside the church" : 
"None to be marryed but by Minister, nor by them but by lycense, or publishing 
the bannes. That noe marriage be sollemnized nor reputed valid in law but as 
is made by the ministers according to the laws of England, and that noe ministers 
marry any persons without lycense from the governour or his deputy, or thrice 
publication of banes according to the prescription of the rubrick in the common 
prayer books, which injoynes that if the persons to be marryed dwell in severall 
parishes the banes must be asked in both parishes, and that the curate of one 
parish shall not solemnize the matrimony untill he have a certificate from the 
curate of the other parish, that the banes have been ther~ thrice published, and 
no objection made against the joyning the parties together, and if any minister 
shall contrary to this act marry any persons, he shall be fined tenn thousand 
pounds of tobacco, and any pretended marriage hereafter made by any other than 
a minister be reputed null, and the children borne out of such marriage of the 
parents, be esteemed illegitimate and the parents suffer such punishment as by 
the laws prohibiting ffornication ought to be inflicted. " 
This situation prevailed until 1785 when all marriages performed in Virginia 
were declared by statute to be valid under the law. 
(Willamette Valley Gen. Soc., Salem, OR, Summer 1988) 
RECORDS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE Look for old records for the State of Maine in 
the Archives of Massachusetts . The State of Maine was known as York County, Mas-
sachusetts before the Revolutionary War . 
(ARK- LA-TEX Gen. Assoc., Inc. Shreveport, LA, 3rd Quarter, 1988) 
WAS YOUR ANCESTOR A DOCTOR? If your ancestor was a doctor, you might want to 
write for information about him: Division of Library & Archival Services, American 
Medical Association, 535 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, IL 60610. The charge is 
$7.50 per one-half hour of research. 
(Trails West Gen. Soc., 1,000 Oaks, Jul 1987 by way of Santa Barbara Co. Gen. Soc., 
Santa Barbara CAl 
,. 
.. 
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NICKNAMES USED IN OLD DOCUMENTS 
Name: Nickname: 
ANN - - - - Nancy 
CASSANDRA - Cassie 
CATHERINE - Caty, Kate, Kitty 
CORNELIA - - Nelie 
CELILA - - Dolly, Lila 
ELEANOR - - Nellie, Ellen, Ellie 
ELIZABETH - Betty, Betsy, Beth, 
Bet, Eliza, Lizzie 
EURYDICE - - Dicy, Dicey 
FRANCES - - Fannie, Frankie 
JANE - Jean, Jenny 
KATHERINE - Catherine, Kate, 
Kitty, Cathy 
Dicy, Dicey 
Vi nie . 
LAODICEA - -
LAVINIA 
~RGARET - - Maggie, Mollie, 
Midge, Peggy, Meg 
~~RTHA - - - Mattie, Mat, Patty, 
Patsy 






THURZE - - -
- Melia, Milly 
(also for Amelia) 
- Becky 
Sallie, Sary 
- Susan, Susie 
Suky 












- Sander (s) 
- Chri s 
Frank, Franky 




- Ricky, Dick 
- Tom, Tho., Thos. 
(Northeast Cobb Gen. Soc., Marietta, Ga., Jan. 1989) 
WATCH OUT FOR THAT BROTHER! According to Donald Lines Jacobus (NGS Newsletter), 
the term 'brother' in addition to its obvious meaning , could indicate anyone of 
the following relationships by blood or marriage : 1. the husband of one's sister, 
2. the brother of one's wife, 3. the husband of one's sis ter-in-law, 4. a half-
brother, or 5. a stepbrother. Sometimes the term 'brother' did not indicate 
any relationship by blood or marriage but rather was used to refer to a brother 
in the church. (Sioux Valley Gen. Soc., Sioux Falls, SD, Jan 1988) 
RELICT? - CONSORT? The word relict on a tombstone means that a lady was a 
widow when she died; the word consort means her husband was alive when she died. 
(Victoria Co. Texas Gen. Soc., Vol. 6, No.3) 
BEFORE 1880, Ia . did not mean Iowa. 
check this on those census records, 
Gen. Soc., Winter 1988) 
It did mean Indiana. 
as it can confuse you. 
Be sure to double 
(Texarkana U. S.A. 
BLIND AND DEAF GENEALOGISTS There is a genealogical library to serve blind, 
deaf or persons with motor difficulties such as cerebral palsy & arthritis . 
Address is: Genealogy Library for the Blind and Physi cally Handicapped, 4176 
English Oak Drive, Doraville, GA 30340. (Sioux Valley Gen. Soc., Sioux Falls, 
SD, Jan 1988) 
PASSPORTS Applications for passports less than 75 years old may be obtained 
from the National Records Center in Washington, DC for a fee of $8.00, accord-
ing to information from the San Francisco Bay Area Jewish Gen. Soc. Newsletter, 
Vol. 1-5. Much family information, as well as a photograph will be on this 
application. (Sioux Valley Gen. Soc., Sioux Falls, SD, Jan 1988) 
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CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS More than 15,000 surgical reports and case histories on Union 
and Confederate Soldiers are in the possession of T. K. Kennedy, P.O. Box 355, 
Braddock Heights, MD 21702. Remember, if you have trouble locating your Confed-
erate soldier, write the Confederate Descendants Society, P.O. Box 233, Athens, 
Al 35611. 
(ARK-lA-TEX Gen . Assoc., Inc., Shreveport, lA, 3rd Quarterly 1988) 
CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS Confederate Research Center , Hil l Juni or College, Hills-
boro, IX, answers inquiries by mail. The center hol ds the largest collection 
of its kind in the Southwest , with 3500 books on the Civil War, including official 
records from the Army and Na vy . There also is a comprehensive collection on 
Hood's Texas Brigade, including service records of all the unit's 6,000 members. 
Write Harold B. Simpson at the Center. 
(ARK-lA-TEX Gen. Assoc., Inc., Shreveport, lA, 3rd Quarterly 1988) 
RAILROAD WORKERS If your ancestor worked for a rai l road after 1937, he would 
have been covered by the Railroad Retirement Act. By writing the Railroad Retire-
ment Board, 844 Rush Street, Chicago, Il 60611, and quoting the appropriate 
Social Security number, they may be able to provide you with the name of the rail-
road concerned so that you can seek appropriate records. 
• 
(ARK-lA-TEX Gen. Assoc., Inc., Shreveport, lA, 3rd Quarterly 1988) .. 
lOST TOWNS Many towns have had their names changed over the years or no longer 
exist. If you can't locate a town when researching, write to the following: 
U.S. Board of Geographic Names, 523 National Center, Reston, VA 22092. 
(Decatur Gen . Soc. , Decatur, Il, Jul 1987) 
MONUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR VETERANS A standard headstone or marker will be fur-
nished by the government, at no cost to applicant , for any deceased veteran who 
was honorably discharged. It makes no difference whether the veteran served 
during wartime or peacetime. Even some members of t he reserve forces may also 
be eligible. 
Applicant need not be a family member but should know that the grave is 
unmarked and be willing to place the marker when it arrives. These markers are 
not furnished to supplement an existing monument and may not be used as foot 
stones. 
There is a variety of styles available--includin~ bronze, flat and upright. 
If you are interested, write to: Monument Service (42), Veterans Administration, 
810 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20420. Ask for VA form 40-1330 and the 
marker style sheet. 
The headstone or marker will be shipped, at government expense, to the 
person designated on the form. 
(Decatur Gen. Soc., Decatur, Il, Jul 1987) 
DEED OF GIFT BOOK Have you ever wondered why your ancestor wasn't listed in 
his father 's will? Many children were given land as a wedding gift or received 
their inheritance during their parents' lifetime, thus they were not mentioned 
in their parents' Will. Write the County Clerk in the county and ask if the 
ancestor is listed in the Deed of Gift Book. 
(Sioux Valley Gen. Soc., Sioux Falls, SO, Jan 1988) 
• 
.. 
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Alexander Chapman Blewett was born 9 January 1832 in Bowling 
Green. Kentucky I . He farmed in that area until about 1888 when he sold his 
farm and moved with his family to Merced County, California. He married in 
Kentucky first, Sarah Stone. They had five children, three boys and two 
girls. Following the death of Sarah, he married her sister Galveston Stone 
who died about 190 I or 1902 in California. Galve . ton and Alexander also 
had five children, three boys and two girls. Alexander died in Livingston, 
Merced County, California Saturday I July 1898. The funeral services were 
held by the Cumberland Presbyterian Church and "the remains were shipped 
to Bowling Green, Ky. , by the noon train accompanied by H. C. Blewett, a son 
of the deceased." 2 Although it was thought he had been buried in California, 
he was not. Merced County Cemetery, Merced Evergreen Cemetery, and 
Winton Cemetery (near Livingston) were all checked for Blewett family but 
only William C. and his wife are buried in Merced County Cemetery. 
The death records in the Merced County Recorder's Office were checked 
but a death certificate was not located. Although the records begin in 1890, 
it is not unusual to not find a record until the early 1900s. 
The only marriage record found in Merced was that of Henry Blewett 
and Mary Belle Ward. Probably both of Alexander's marriages took place in 
Kentucky. All of the children posssibly married in Kentucky as well: at least 
they were not married in Merced County as far as is known. 
Although Alexander is thought to have come to California about 1888, 
he did not register to vote until 1896. He was living in Cressey, a Santa Fe 
Station about three miles east of Livingston, Merced County3. Livingston was 
the Post Office. Alexander is described as age 64, Y 8" tall, Fair Complexion, 
Blue eyes, and gray hair and could read and write:! His boys were 
registered to vote in 1888. 
Apparently the sons of Alexander owned land 5 in Merced County 
beginning in 1891 but, no land 'transaction is recorded for Alexander. His 
Probate summery record shows only Personal Property.6 
1 family History by Helen BleyeU Argall 6< Obituary, Merced Express 8 july 1898. 
20biwary-MercedExpress july 8, 1898. Merced public Library . 
3Gudde, min G. California Place Names University of California Press, Berkeley, CA 
3rdEdition 1969. 
1GREAT REGISTER of MERCED COUNTY. 1896. 
5Merced County. California Grantee Index 
6Probale Index. Reaister B., p. 3 ~ 3 . Estale ·~IO. 
Submitted by Helen Blewett Argall, 507 Pine Crest, Crockett. Texas 75835, 
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TARRANT ' S CEMETERY 
I v isited a fam i ly cemeter y loc ated o n t he old Terry Tarrant 
homestead north of Greencastle, Warren Co. KY on July 9 and again on 
July 1S, 1988 . This cemetery i s a lmost c e rta inly the bur ial site of 
Terry and Mary ( Patrick ) Tarrant and many of their descendents. The 
cemetery is located approxi mately 1 . 2 mi l e s from Greencastle, about 
0.75 miles from Barren River and about 200 feet fr o m the south side of 
Swan Creek . The cemetery is about ~OXSO f eet and i s on a wooded 
hillside. Five stones are standing : 
1. In memory of Lew i s Lemond ( s i c ) Died Feb 30th ( sic ) 18S~ Born 
Jan 9th 1818 . Footstone a l so with L.L. 
( This is apparently Terry Ta rra nt's s on-in-law, husband of 
Mel v ina. His name appears as Lehman on most records. ) 
2. Infant of L & M Lemond 
3. Albert L. Westeroo ( d) Born Dec 13 , 1857 Died Sep 7 , 1865. 
Footstone also with AW. (Child un identified ) 
~. Mary Tarrants Born July 16, 1809 d ied June 20, 1856. 
( This seems to be Terry's daughter but the dates and the lack 
of a married name do not fit in wi t h what is otherwise known.) 
5. Daniel B. Whalin Born Aug 12 , 1851 Died July 13, 1852 . 
Footstone also with DBW. 
(First child of John Hartford Wha lin and Cynthia Ann Tarrant 
and a grandson of Terry Tarrant . ) 
In add i tion to the 5 car ved ston es , there are a s many as 12 
uncarved slabs of nati ve stone and possibly as many as 30 other 
graves. Recognizing the possiblil ity of fallen stones , I spent about ~ 
hours ( two different trips ) probing and digg ing but f o und only 
uncarved slabs and piles of rubb l e. Desp i t e my lack of success, I feel 
it is still likely that fallen carve d s tones may be present. 
I was aided in locating the cemetery by Mrs . Sue Hudnall Sensenig 
and Mr. Bedford Reece. Mr s. J an i e Spears of Cross Plai ns, TN helped 
with the search for fa l len stones. 
Charles Tarra nts 
7778 Academy St. 
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QUERIES 
BARCLAY 
Need info on ch . of Eli Barclay, Jr. 1830-1904 s/o Eli Barclay & Ann Lucinda 
(Bullock) Clark. He may have m. Sallie Carnahan. Also need ch. of Joseph 
Walker Barclay 1831- s/o Eli, m. Hester Reese. Contact: Dr. Fleming S. Moore 
120 Crown Lane-Bellingham, WA. 98226. 
BOLLES/BOWLES, BREEDLOVE, FORE, LOWERY 
Need info on Jesse Fore, War of 1812, pension recor.d says d. July 1872 Warren 
Co., KY. Buried where? His sec. wife, Sarah King, wid. of Joe Nicks, possibly 
m. Garrett, d . Warren Co. 1885. Jesse m. first wife Nancy Davis 1815 Buncombe 
Co., NC. Lived Union Co., GA. & Pulaski Co., KY. Nancy to TX. Jesse & Nancy 
had ch.: Joseph M., Jesse R., Wm. Manson, Geo.Washington, Kate Baker, Myra. 
Contact: Mrs. Ellen Byrne, Rt.#l, Juliaetta, ID. 83535. 
BREEDLOVE 
Seek info on Breedlove family of Simpson & Warren Cos., KY. Contact: Verona 
White, 310 West Texas Ave., Iowa Park, TX . 76367. 
COX, NUNNELLY, MCGINNIS, SMITH, NORFLEEr, SKILES 
Need parents of John Cox b.1758 Halifax Co., VA. d.1832 Logan Co ., KY.(Warren 
Co.?) m. Sally Nunnelly who d.1846, need her parents. Need parents of Nancy 
McGinnis wife of Solomon Smith. He was b.1775 d.1847 Mercer Co., KY. Also 
need parents of Keziah Norfleet b.1823 d.1863, wife of Wm. Skiles - m. 3 Dec. 
1840, where? Both buried Warren Co., KY .. All letters answered promptly & 
will reimburse for photocopy expense. John S. Richie, 2570 Sunnyvale, Grand 
Prairie, TX . 75050. 
FELTS 
Need desc. of Green Felts & wife Fannie Moore. Known children: Carrie V. -
b.1872 m.J.F.Sheck; EiTInett C. - b.1874 m. Eliza Welch;. Patsy P. - b.1879 m. 
Wilson Maddux & Beulah - b.1884. Contact: Dr. Fleming S. Moore, 120 Crown Lane, 
Bellingham, WA. 98226 . 
FLIPPIN 
Will exchange info on Thomas Flippin of Cumberland Co., VA., to TN. & 1787 to 
Big Blue Spring area of Barren Co., KY. In 1797 to Pikesville (now Flippin) 
Ch.: Wm., John, Nancy NEAL, Isaac, James, Eliz. GOODMAN, Polly CLARKE, Mary 
GOODALL, Tho .H., Rhoda, Jesse & Allen. Contact: Nova Lemons, 12206 Brisbane, 
Dallas, TX. 75234 . 
HARPER 
Need parents of Wm. F. Harper b.c1827 KY. m. 1858 Mary Eliz. Fogleman in 
Kaufman Co., TX. d/o IVm. Wilson Fogleman & Mary Ann Beck. Listed 1860 in 
Kaufman Co. & 1870 Dallas Co., TX. Died Feb. 1872 Wise Co., TX. Said to 
have been part Indian . Ch.: Eugene A., Wm.P, Melissa J., Lula Omega, Sonora 
V. & Mary Alice Elsie. Contact: Mrs. Dorothy Cline, 3604 Patterson Dr., 
Amarillo, TX. 79109. 
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QUERIES (continued) 
HARRISON, CRISLEN, HENDRICK, DEAN 
Need info on Robert Harrison & wife Mary 'Polly' Crislen of Warren Co., KY . 
On 1830 Warren Co. census. Three Imown ch.: Elizabeth m. John Hendrick, Jas. 
W. m. Elizabeth Dean & Sarah m. Jas. Hendrick - all married Warren Co . & went 
to Pulaski Co., MO. What happened to parents? Contact: Reva Hopkins Bruhn, 
P.O.Box 1575, Visalia, CA. 93279. 
LEWIS 
WANTED: Lewis ancestors in Barren, Monroe, Warren & surrounding counties prior 
to 1900. Send me your group sheets & records. Contact: Nova A. Lemons, 
12206 Brisbane, Dallas, TX. 75234-6528 . 
LEWIS-FLIPPIN 
Need parents of Nancy M. Lewis b.1830 TN. or KY. By 1848 m. to Samuel Wesley 
Flippin, liv. 1850 Monroe Co., KY . Ch.: Jas. Asberry, Elisha Watt, Mary Jane, 
Tive G. , Elijah Chas., Arrie Mont & Geo . Washington. HELP! Contact: Nova A. 
Lemons, 12206 Brisbane, Dallas, TX . 75234. 
LOWERY 
Need info on Wm. & Sarah Lowery m. c1790 Co . ?, NC. To Warren Co. ,KY . eh . : Wm. 
T. m. Hamilton or Davis; Robert m. Harriet Hunton; Thos. m. Cinderilla Breedlove; 
Susan m. Reuben Bolles/Bowles; Elizabeth m. Jas. Patterson; Winny m. Geo. Woods ; 
Sarah m. Henry D. Smith. Thos. Lowery, Susan Bolles/Bowles & Winny Woods died 
in Laclede Co., 110. Believe Wm. d. before 1850 Warren Co., KY. Thos. in MO. 
by 1836 . Reuben Bolles/Bowles in Montgomery Co., IL. 1850 census, by 1856 in 
Laclede Co., MO. Need parents of Wm. & Sarah. Lowery's said to be part Indian. 
Contact: Mrs. Ellen Byrne, Rt.#l, Box 69-1A, Juliaetta, ID. 83535. 
MCMURRAY 
Seek info on Wm. McMurray (b.1793 KY.) & wife Deborah (b.1792 PA.) Ch.: Jas . -
b. 1818 KY.; Samuel T.- b.18l9 KY.; Sarah S. - b.1822 IL.; Thos. - b.1825 IL . ; 
Elijah S. - b.1827 IL. Family to IL. 1822, to Mahaska Co., IA. 1843. Could 
this be Wm. McMurray in 1820 census of Warren Co. ,KY.? Contact: Donald E. 
McMurray, 3 Waterway, Irvine, CA. 92714. 
MCNUTT 
Need to contact desc. of Geo. McNutt b.1820 IN. Need parents, siblings, Co.born 
in & 1st.wife. A dau. Adaline b.1842 m. Thos.Blair. Geo. to Pike Co. 1844, m. 
Sarah Crosier b.1825 IN. & had 10 ch.: Mary b.1845 m. Ben McCully; Susan b.1849; 
Eliz . b.1851; Wm. b.1853; Martha b .1854 m. Wm. Lee; Simon b.1858; Julia b.1859 
m. Wm. Lewis; Lizzie b.1863; Catherine b.1865; Geo. b.l866. 1870 to Vernon Co., 
MO. where Geo. & Sarah died-buried Deerfield Cern . • Geo. had two Imown bros.: 
Jas. b.1808 OH. m. ELiz. ? liv.Adams & Pike Co. ,IL. & Macon Co . ,MO.; Michael 
b.1815 OH. m.1. Nancy Blair, m.2. Mrs. Sarah (Clutch) Veghte b.1824 OH. liv . & 
died Kinderhook, IL. Will pay for copies & Postage. Contact: Mrs. Samantha 
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QUERIES (continued) 
PAYNE 
Need parents of Phileman Payne of Pittsylvania Co., VA. who came 1801 to Wayne 
Co., KY. Had a bro . Ledford Payne. Both fought in Rev. War. Phileman's dau. 
Artimetia m. Geo. T. Dowell. Contact: Robert Dowell, 3841 S. 272nd. St ., Kent, 
WA. 98032. 
PRICE 
Need place of death & burial of Susan Margaret Jane 'Jennie' (Richardson) Price, 
3rd. wife of Samuel DuVal Dunscomb Price, d.13 Apr.1917. He d .1891 buried Price 
Cern. on Clarence Hall Farm in Logan Co., KY. Contact: Jack H. Thacker, 557 Dorado 
Drive, Fairborn, OH. 45324. 
SHELTON 
Need info on Hartwell Shelton b.3 Dec.1820 VA. m.1. ? ch.: Elisha, Lydia , 
Noah & WID . ; m.2. Caroline Snow 31 Dec.1850 Weakley Co. ,TN. In Graves Co . ,KY. 
1850-60- 70. Ch . : Lycurgus, Sarah, V.F.(female) & Martha Ann; m.3. Elizabeth 
? before 1870 & had ch.: Emma & Amelia. Died 14 Oct.1880 Ellis Co., TX. 
Contact: Mary Lou Campbell, 14022 Yelm Hwy. S.E., Yelm, WA. 98597. 
WATT 
Seek info on Samuel Watt & wife Rachel. Need parents of both. Sam'l . b .on ship 
175 5? coming from Ireland. Liv. Bucks Co . , PA. m. Rachel Wadkins? b.c1758 Wales? 
To Nelson/Larue Cos. ,KY. 1785, 1794 to Green Co. & 1799 Warren Co. He d .1827 
Edmonson Co. & Rachel 1835 . Where buried? Ch.: Eliz. BELL; John, Casephus 
BROWN, Joseph, Gabriel, James, Nancy FLIPPIN & Elsie COWLES HILLS . Will pay 
for copies & postage . Contact: Nova A. Lemons, 12206 Brisbane, Dallas, TX . 
75234 
CORRECTION 
Volume XI, No . 2 query - under CREEK info Mary Jane married William H. Turner 
Contact: Mary Holliday, 2890 Ming Rd., Bowling Green, KY. 42104. 
WARREN COUNTY, KY. RURAL TEACHERS INSTITUTE 1893 
Photo by Bettison's Studio-B.G., KY. 
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* * * BOOK REVI EWS * * * 
Fairview Cemetery is the first published record of Bowling Green and Warren 
County's largest cemetery. These two volumes are compiled from original inter-
ment records, death certificates and tombstone inscriptions and contain over 
22,000 entries arranged by sections with each person's burial location, birth, 
and death or burial dates listed. Maps of each section are included. Volume 
I includes the north side of the cemetery (or "old side," as it is locally known). 
Volume II includes the south side (or "new side"), the Davis-Hoffman ~lemorfal 
Military Cemetery and the index to both volumes. 
Whereby burials began in Fairview Cemetery in 1867, many families purchased family 
plots and moved the remains of their relatives from the older Pioneer Cemetery 
(Bowling Green's first cemetery) to Fairview. Therefore, death dates in Volume I 
predate the year 1867. 
Ford and Reid are Warren County natives who have put forth a most conscientious 
effort on this publication--a must for the serious Warren County genealogical 
researcher. 
* * * * * * 
DESCENDANTS OF ROBERT COLLIER AND ISABELLA DODDINGTON, 1453-1989, by Leroy and 
Mildred (English) Collier. Book 1s ~ x 11, ·soft cover, total 212 PP .. full-name 
index. Price $30.00, plus $2.00 postage & handling. Order from the authors at 
1644 Small house Road, Bowling Green, KY 42104. 
This book is a record of many of the known descendants of ROBERT COLLIER who mi-
grated from France to England in about 1453 and married ISABELLA, dlo SIR JOHN 
DODDINGTON. The book deals mainly with descendants of Robert Collier's great, 
great, great 9randson, ISAAC COLLIER, SR. and his nephew WILLIAM COLLIER, who 
migrated to Yo~k County, Virginia, from England in about 1662. William Collier 
later moved to New Kent County, Virginia, to an area which became King and Queen 
County. 
This book is fully documented, with a detailed bibliography at the end of each 
of the fifteen chapters. A full-name index containing over 7,000 names has been 
included for the convenience of those wishing to use the book for reference. Over 
1,150 surnames appear in this index. 
Allied lines, cited extensively, include the following: ADAMS, ALDRIDGE, ARMSTRONG, 
BIGGS, BLACKWELL, BOTTOM, BRIDGES, CAMPBELL, DOUGLASS, GOOSTREE, HAND, HARRISON, 
HICKS, HILL, HUSBAND, JOHNSON, JONES, KEOWN, LEE, MANGHAM, McGEHEE, MENEFEE, MINGE, 
MITCHELL, MOORE, SANDEFUR, SCOTT, SIMPSON, SMITH, STEWART, TALBERT, TURNER, and 
WILLIAMS. 
The authors of this publication are regular contributors to the Collier Collator 
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• 
Lee and Dianne Watkin s 
Lc.'c f-:vC'rson Wnlklns was horn 25 Seplt'lIIh • .'r 
1!)4Q in JcfTcrson COllnlv, KY Ihe SOil or Willia1Jl 
l k rnard Walkins. Jr. a riel Htllh Lee En'rsull . Ill' 
J.:racilialcd In 1958 from EasJ(.' rll 11i.!.!h Sdwol H1 LOll ' 
isv ille and ,l!rndllal('d from Wt'stcrn I< ~' nln('k y Ullin'r· 
Sily wilh ~l U.S. In agriC'lIllurc. I fro was clllplnY"c1lh", 
vear <l~ <l soil cOllscn'ationi1'l1 'vil h Ihe USDA in 
Allcgheny County. PA. In 19fJ6 hI' IX'( ',1I1lt' asshCUlI 
direclor or Flnane-ial Aid a l W,'slnn Ikn l lu·k" Ull in'r · 
silv and l oday is dircctor u f Ihal dt'parlllH'l'il. 
. On 1 JUi,C 1963 Lee 11l,I1Th'd DimllH' Willkln in 
Bowling Gr('c ll wh o \\'01<; horn H O('lOhn IB-II ill 
MuhlenbC'rg CO Ulll y, KY, Iht, ci ;lI lg hlt ' " or Willi;1I11 
I\lford Win kler and ElnaJ"slint' MtTril' , Sh t' Is a I nSf) 
graduatc o r Ccnlral City 11iJ!1l SdlOOI lal ('l' n '("('h·ill!.! a 
U.S. in clCmCl1larv cduC'alion In 19G3 <1111 1 nil M .I\. in 
Folk Slutlics In 1985 from Western K('nlllck" Ullin'!' · 
sHy. She WilS lislC'd In Who's \Vho ill Amerit-a11 (',,1 -
lecics and U n iversities and bCJ!<l1I lin can't'r a ... a nr~1 
.I.!:nlc\t- lC"iH"ht.:r at Puller G ray ElclHlonl~I'Y In Bowli1lg 
G reen . 1970- 1975 sht' was <I n'; 11 ('slnlt' s;lil'sp(' r:-'oll 
and (rom 1978· 1981 was cmployed hy lilt' O 'BritOn 
Vrlcrinary Clinic. I\ncr nTC"ivlIllJ, h,' r J,!r;u lll ill,' tl t't!I'tT 
sill" was cmployrd a~ Education CUI' lt O!" o(Tlw J\t'll ' 
I\lcky MUS(Olllll which posilion shl' ),e l hold ... 
Lee ,\lid Dlannc are Iht' part'llts o( fin' l"ililtirc lI : 
Brl;1I1 Kcllh born 29 June 1964 !lOW ;1 sludellt al 
W K U: Urad Michael born I Jnl" 1965 C'UIT(' lIt!V a 
st IIdelll al Unive rsil \' or L(JIIIS\'iIlC" SdlOOI or M('dkillt': 
Daphlll' I.YI1l1(' born·4 Mny I Do7 10 Clllt' r Ulli\'('I'sHy or 
I.()\Ii~willc School of MC'di('illt' 19R9: DOlllclh' W\'IlTH' 
horn 17 Mnv 1968 nClW<l s lndl'n l al WKU: anci (In' TH 
1.(,,0 horn 7 Angllsl 1970 nlso a :-.11I(knl ill WI\U, Thl' 
family an' ;1('li\'(' Illt'llll)('rs of 1111' I~i{'h 11(lIHI I klplisl 
Church when' \.('(' S(' n T:-' n:-. a cleat 'till . 
For Assistance in Writing Your Biogra-
phy or Infonna tion: 
CONTACT 
Kennet h C. Thom son . Jr.-5G3-346I 
Mrs. Patricia ~nnis Ikicl--842- 1303 
Warren County Kentucky Families 
Warren County Historical Society 
& 
Southe rn Kentucky Genealogical Socie ty 
P.O. l30x 70004 
Bowling Grrrn . KY 42 102- 7004 
DEADLINE 
1 April 1989 
• ONCE IN A LIFETIME: OJ>J>O lnUNITY 
• LEAVE YOUI{ T I IUMllJ>I{INT IN IllS-
TORY 
• NO CIIAHGE I'OR IIAVINC YOUl< 
IIi STORY J>UllI.ISIIEfl 
• YOU flO NOT IIAVE TO Ill': 1l0lm Ii': 




WE INVITE Y O U T O PUT Y OUR FAMILY HISTORY IN PRINT . .. 
'I'll,' \l'AI<HI·:N COUNTY IIiSTORICAL SOCIETY "ncl the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL 
SOC! ETY hiln: It'allled lip to publish Warren County Kentucky Families. This library quality book will 
('Oll l ail1 :l short history of the (,OUJ1t~' as well as histories of churches. schools businesses and 
tlrg;lIlil.'lliol1s. Tilt: bllik of the hook. howl'ver. wi ll l'Ollsisl of family histories. 
This puhlical ion will bl' uniqu(' giving l'mphasis 10 the impo rlance of Families in OUf heritage. JrYOll 
ilrl' pn':-.t'IlII!' living in or ha\'e previollsly !in'c! in Wnrrcll Coun ty. YOll don't wunllo be len out ofthis oncc-
ill ·;t·li f('lillU' puhlication! All you have to clo to illt'i Il (\C your family 's history is send it to us foll owing: the 
J,!lI idlilH'S bt'low, Plc-ase send hist o ric biographies of your ancestors, loo. These will be considered for a 
speC'ial Piollc 'C'rs q{ \Varrcll COllllt~J section. 
IiJEAS 1'01< WlllTING YOUI< FAMILY II I STOI<Y: Give th e date your family ca m e to Warrell County. 
rrom whOlI ~la tt ' o r ('m ully it callle or or igina tt'd and ils vocation before or after sC ltli'":lg h e re. Tell about 
a Il~' ill tcrl' s t ing storil:'s. includl' J1larri<1.~(' s. e hild rell. job. mllilCH)I. ed u ca lion . o rganiz.ations participa ted 
i ll . l·\('. Writt' ~'()ur faJllily's !:it 0 1)' in third perso l1 (he. s he. they .) The family hislory should be wrillen in 
500 words o r il· !:iS. (Then' wi ll be a charge or 15 cents per word [or a ll over 500.) Please write a ll dates in 
the ili storit'ally ('OIT('(' t ro rll1-da~'. monl h . year-with 110 ('ommas. (Ex. 1 April I 989.) Please submit your 
story t.vp,·d alld double spm'ed on 8 1/2 X 11 paper if possible. Ifnot. W E STILL WANT YOUR HISTORY. 
Sign ~'our J1 .. 1I1H'. with city and slall:'. to your history. 
Next. get out the fLllllily albulIl and sel('ci two photos of individuals or a g roup shOllO be used with 
your !->tory . Please send these photographs (currcnt or llistori c)10 be used with your sLory. Because 
Ihl' photograph will be handleci mal1Y times. se nd a professional copy (no photocopies). Indicate lhe 
llaIlH· .... of till' pt·tlpk in Ill<' pictllf'l' Clnd its datl"', Write YOllr name and a.ddress. in pencil. on the back of 
t'acil pii'llllT. l::x('('ptiol1,,1 ('are will bl' takl' ll to sec thn! each oryollr va luable pictures is returned when 
lilt· hook is (·Ollipit'tt'<i . Wt' wi ll print as l1lan~' pit-IUITs a!-- Wl' (';111. 
TIIE!>!I': IS NO C IIAHGI:: for h,wing your 500-word family history ancl pholo published in Warren 
County Kentucky Families and ~'ou do NOT havt:· 10 buy a ('opY o r the book. Your biography and 
pi('ttlre( ~J .111(1 hook onkrs should be sent in 110 lall' !' thfHl 1 April 1989. Send your materials to: 
Wa rren County Families History Book 
1'.0. Ilox 70004 
Bowli ng Cn·(,Il. I<Y --12102 -7004 
Tlii ... llardlJd('k. library qualily . slllytil-sl'w!1. full-naml' illdexed. 8 1/2 x II book will be beaulifully 
hOIl nd III lTd h'a I lwrt·t Ie wil h <"I guld ('lllboss(;'cI :::.t·.il of lilt' I'm Ill! tl ill ill F'ou nUtin Squa re Park on t he ('over. 
II will ('onl ain approxi l1IateJ~' 300 to '~ 00 pages. (il-p(·lldiTl,1.! upon Ill(' Ilumber of biogmph ies. pit'tures and 
hook ordt'rs rl·{ ·l'iVt'cl. Wlwt all heirloo m to gin' yOl\r ('hildn·ll . . Qrandcilildn·n and great-grallCkhild rcn! 
Additiollal hook:') lIlay he' ordered for ullique girts. 
Our pllrpo!">l' ill puhlishin,~ thi::-. hook is to prl'!:>t·l .... c a hislory or the falllilies of our ('OUllly ror the 
l'l1jOyllH'111 a \lci ('(\u(';llion or l'lIITt'llI i1llcl rUllllT gl'lll'ral iOIl!:>. TUrJwr Pl! hlishing Co .. PaducLlh KY . a kaclt:r 
i ll t'oullty ITi:-.toril·s Ilatiollwide. will publbll our Ilniqut.' book . 
Thi .... hi .... torical book is AVAILABLE ON A PRE·SALE BASIS ONLY. This limited edition book is priced 
al S-17.50 (KY rt':::.idt'Jlt!-> pll'tlst' <"Idd 52.38 :-.aks lax .) COlllplt'tl' the all'1ciJl'd ordl'r form and scnd your 
fal1lil~' ilblory today ~o .I.!<' 1l('J'a I ions to ('Ollie' will know their herilage' . 
S iJlCt'l'l'i\'. 
,( ~ l'- . c:; :fL~/ 9«-
1<{·IIIll·til c. TIHlIIl,,,,nn .• Jr .. Prt'~idl'111. W ;IITl'il COtllll~' Ili~i()rkal So('iety 
• • 
Stephen Lynn King 
Stepl ll"11 1.,v11l1 KillJ.! was bOrll 2 1 Man'h 1954. a son 
ofMnck Wa.ynt· and Barbara (Wilkinson) KillJ.! in Murray . 
KY. I It' is of English ami S('otlish desccnt. lIe moved with 
his parellts 10 Lou isville when an infal~ l ane! Ihere 
remai ll l'c1 until he was ('i,L(h t y<'ilrs old w h en they re-
turned to Murray for two YC<lrs . In 1964 the family 
m oved to the Hi{'h POlld Community of Wa rre n County. 
KY w lwre h{' {·tllllplt·!ed his formative yt'ors. 
Steplwn. wilen fl hi,L!h school Junior. selVed as a 
Kenlucky Sl'natc Pa.l!e In the 91st Gcnenl l Assembly in 
Frankfort tlnd(,r Lt. Julian Carroll 13· 17 March 1972. 
J Ie wn~ ~ 1 )(Jn~o rL'd hy Sena tor I~ay U. White of Bowling 
Crt·t·n . Ilis M'C'onclary ctiunllion was completed upon 
graduatioll frolll Warn'n CenlrallJi,L(h School in 1973. 
Thai fall h(, ('11 I t'l'ecl Wt·!',t(·rn Kl'nltl l'ky University where 
Ill' rt'ct'i\'l'd hi~ form .. 1 l'ducallon . While a studen t he 
worked In thl' university libr<lry. 
In 1973 he se('u rcd aJob with H ou chen Indust ries 
in Bowling Green where he has worked for the past 
nfte(,ll yt·ar!:>. Front 19~2 · 19H3 he was a volunteer 
IJrClltitll Oil II\{' Cel li Fir~ D('partmenl and in 19831rans-
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